In the High Court of NewZealand
Wellington Registry
I Te Koti Matua o Aotearoa
Te Whanganui-A-Tara Rohe

CIV-2012-485-2591
Under

The Companies Act 1993 and the High
Court Rules

In the matter of

RossAsset Management Limited (in
liquidation) and related entities

Between

John Howard Ross Fisk and David John
Bridgman, as Liquidators of Ross Asset
Management Limited (in liquidation),
Dagger Nominees Limited (in liquidation),
Bevis Marks Corporation Limited (in
liquidation). United Asset Management
Limited (in liquidation), Mclntosh Asset

Management Limited (in liquidation),
Mercury Asset Management Limited (in
liquidation), Ross Investments Management
Limited (in liquidation) and Ross Unit Trusts

Management Limited (in liquidation) each
being Chartered Accountants of Wellington
andAuckland respectively
Applicants
And

Eoin David Fehsenfeld
Respondent

Affidavit of Barrington John Prince

Filed by:

BarringtonJohnPrince
270 Te Moana Road
Waikanae 5036

Telephone: (04)2938630
Email: barry. prince@xtra. co. nz

I, Barrington John Prince, ofWaikanae, Retired, swear:

1.

I have been serving asa member ofthe PriceWaterhouse Cooper ("PCW"),
RossAsset Management ("RAM") liquidation committee ("the Committee"),
for over five years and I am a victim of the RAM fraud. I made no
withdrawals from the scheme along with around 400 other investors. After

5 years many of these investors are now dying, and in many cases their
widowsarenowlivinginbedsitsandlefttryingtosupportthemselvesonthe
old age pension, all because the RAM process to date has delivered such
unfair outcomes.

2.

I seekthe leave ofthe Court, asa creditor ofRAM and its related entities, to
appear andto be heard onthe matters which arethe subject ofthisaffidavit.

The Purpose of This Affidavit

3.

ThepurposeofthisaffidavitistoprovidetheCourtwithreasonswhytheuse
of the "Alternative Distribution Model" ("the ADM"), as opposed to use of
the "NetDistribution Model' ("the NDM"), would befairestwayto distribute
assetsthatthe liquidator, PCW,isinthe process ofrecovering.

4.

I understand that the NDM is supported by current law in the form ofthe

CompaniesAct1993("theCA"),andthePropertyLawAct1952("thePLA").
5.

In order to provide the Court with reasons whythe use of the NDM would

beneither fairorJust, I feelthat it isnecessary to gobacktothe beginning
to explain why I consider that the process which has been executed to date

through theuseoftheCAandassociated laws,hasbeenneitherfairnorjust.
The Reasoning in Support of the Alternative Distribution Model

6.

I believe that the assets which are recovered by PCW should be distributed

according to the ADM for the reasons which are set out in the paragraphs
below.

^

7.

I believethatourlawsaredesignedtoenablethoseinauthoritytomaintain
the principles under which our society exists.

8.

I wouldasktheCourttoconsiderwhethertheyagreethatthefollowingtwo
principles are relevant to the RAM Ponzi:

(a)

no participant ina crime however innocent should benefitfrom the
crime;

(b)

when a crime is committed that results in financial losses, all
participants however innocent, should beartheir fairshare ofthose
losses.

9.

I wouldalsoasktheCourttobearinmindthat,todate,throughtherigiduse
oftheCAandthe PLA,neither ofthe above principles have beenachieved in

the liquidation process used by PWC. Thisdevelopment hasresulted in a
largenumberofinvestors recoveringalltheircapitalinvestment, somehave

madewithdrawalsthathaveenabledthemto minimise theirlosses, leaving
a minority who made nowithdrawals left to shoulder most ofthe losses.

10.

I do notconsiderthisresultto beeitherfair,orjust, andI believethatsuch
an outcome isdiametrically opposed to the principles which are referred to
above.

Howthe Liquidation of RAMShould Have Been Processed

11.

I believe that if the above principles had been applied to the liquidation
process, the losses incurred asa result of the Ponzi could have been shared
out equitablyamongstall investors.

12.

I believethattheliquidatorshouldhavebeenempoweredtoattempttoclaw
backallofthepaymentswhichweremadebyDavidRosstoallinvestors,and
thatthe money whichwassubsequently recovered should havebeen paid
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missedthepointthatwhenbettingona horse,onedoesnotexpecttheTAB
to be run by a bunch ofcrooks.

19.

I donotbelievethatthere isanythingwrongwith usingtheCAto liquidate a
company that has foundered due to adverse commercial circumstances.

However, I believe that the CAwasthe completely the wrongtool to useto
endeavour to sort out the finances of a company that has been used to
effectively commit theft.

20.

I would like it to be recorded that this view has been proffered by the
Ministry of Business Innovation & Employment ("MBIE") in the discussion

paperwhichit released in May2018titled "Anewregimefor unravelling
Ponzi schemes". A copy of the discussion paper is annexed hereto and
marked "A".

21.

A major aspectthat I would asktheCourt to take into consideration isthat.
unlike many people currently involved and affected bythe RAM Ponzi,the
MBIE discussion paper was compiled by people who have no vested or

financialinterest intheoutcomeofthesubstantive hearing. Thesepeople
sharemyandaround399othervictim'sviewpoint, inthat lossesincurredas
a result ofa Ponzi should be shared equitably amongst all investors.
22.

I understand thatthe HighCourtwasinvolved intheappointment ofPWC. I

donotbelievethattheHighCourtconsideredwhatwouldbea fairandjust
outcome forthose who invested in RAM, andwhichlawswouldempower
PWCto produce sucha result, when it sanctioned the FMA'srequest that
PWCbeappointed as liquidator. Norecourse appearsto havebeen hadto
the lawsassociated with the recovery ofstolen goods, breachofTrust and
Equity.

23.

DavidRossbrokethetrust ofall hisinvestors, yet PCWdoesnotappearto
have invoked or attempted to use other legal avenues, such as breach of
Trust and Equity, to enable them to reach a fair andjust outcome for all
investors.

^

24.

I believethatthebestwaytoillustratethemagnitudeofthefraudisbyway
ofexample. Priorto 2010 RAM hadover 1200 investors. A large number
have made substantial profits from the fraud, many have recovered all of
their capital investments, and around 250 made withdrawals that did not
exceed their capital investment, and have incurred varying degrees of loss.

Whatever happens, asfaraswhichdistribution model isused,theremaining
investors (around 400) who made no withdrawals will still bearthe brunt of
the financial losses.

25.

I believethatPWCanditslegaladvisor.BellGully,knewthatrigidadherence
to the CAand PLAwould not enable them to reach a fairandjust outcome
for all investors.

26.

27.

I do not believethat PWCevercontacted thosewhohadappointed them,
the FMA and the High Court, for guidance asto how to proceed and or to

make suggestions to the Court asto howthe most fairandjust outcome
might be achieved.

Instead, PWC have effectively stuck to the instructions given to

them bythe FMAthrough the auspicesofthe HighCourt and have rigidly
adhered to the provisions ofthe CAduring the liquidation process.
28.

It is my view that a plea made to the FMA and the High Court, based on

Common Law, Breach of Trust and Equity, would have had a very good
chance ofsuccess, thus enabling PWCto attempt to issue a blanket claim to
all investors and ensuring that more investors bore their fair share of the
losses.

29.

I respectfully request that the Court gives consideration to the fact that, to

date,theliquidationprocesshastakenover5 yearsand5 months, (aperiod
of time which just happens to coincide with the minimum prison sentence
whichDavidRosswill haveto serve ifhebehaveshimself).
30.

I understand that it takes time to draft and enact new legislation. However,
I doubt that it would havetaken five years for a motivated FMA, PWCand
legal system to pressurise the government to have a new law introduced
which enabled a fair and just outcome to be achieved for all investors of
Ponzischemes, and possibly similarfrauds suchaspyramid schemes.

31.

I believe that PWCdecided to implement three test claims using different
aspects of the law such as "Voidable Transactions", because it didn't know

which laws under the CA and PLA would have the greatest success in
enablingthem to clawback moneyfrom investors who madea profit from
the Ponzi.

32.

Thefirsttest case. Macintoshv FiskandBridgman [2017] NZSC78, involved
the liquidator represented byJohn Fiskof PWC,to initially claim backthe
profits made byan investor called MrMclntosh, then asthecaseprogressed
from the High Court to the Supreme Court, PWC attempted to make a
counter claim in an effort to claim back the capital which Mr Mclntosh
invested as well.
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37.

In Mclntosh v Fiskand Bridgman, the Supreme Court ruled that withdrawals
made by investors are to be considered as being the withdrawal of their
capital first, and fictitious profits second. This clearly infers that when an

investor madea withdrawal they were recovering some or all oftheir own

capital. Thisisnotthecase,asanequitytracingexerciseorforensicanalysis
wouldhaverevealed. Atthetimeinvestorsmadewithdrawals,theirmoney
waslonggone, asit hadbeen used byDavid Rossto payfictitious profits and
capital reimbursement to other investors who have got away without
bearing their fair share of the tosses.

38.

It is a mathematical fact that when an investor made a withdrawal, that
withdrawal wasfunded usingmoney stolen from recent investors, mostly
from investors who made no withdrawals.

The Distributionof LiquidatedAssets
39.

I believe that, to date, the way in which the FMA, PWCand the Courts have

allowedtheRAMliquidation processtoevolvethroughtheuseoftheCAand
PLA,makes it impossible to ensure that all investors beartheir fairshare of
the losses.

40.

However, I believethatthere isstilltimeto ensurethatthosewhomade no
or minimal withdrawals, don't have to suffer further financial losses if the
ADM is used, asopposed to the NDM or any other compromise.

41.

To support the above statement, I would like to bring the Court's attention
to an examplethat clearly reveals howunfairthe NDMis.

42.

Toensurethatthe record iscorrect, I understand thatthe NDMwould mean

that if an investor lost money due to the RAM Ponzi, then regardless ofthe

level ofwithdrawals whichthe investor previously made, theywereeligible
for a share of any distribution based on the size of their loss.

43.

TheSupreme Court ruled that all payments whichwere made byDavid Ross
to investors areto be considered asa re-imbursement ofcapital first.

44.

I do not believe that the Supreme Court's ruling wascorrect, butasfarasthe
manner in which assets are distributed it is very significant in that the

Supreme Court has ruled that the majority of investors have already
recovered all or part of their capital investments. Unfortunately for the
minority of investors left to bear the brunt of the financial losses, other

investors who closed their account years ago or have claimed 'Change of
Circumstance' have been allowed to keep their fictitious profits as well.
45.

If, for example, investor 1 originally invested $100,000.00 with RAM, then
over the years withdrew $90, 000. 00, they would have made a loss of

$10,000.00,andthenbasedattherateof10centsinthedollar,theywould
beeligiblefora furtherrecoveryof$1,000.00,toaddtothe$90,000.00they
had already withdrawn. This would result in a total receipt of $91,000. In
other terms this represents a recovery of 91 cents in the dollar.
46.

I wish to bring the Courts attention to the fact that the only source offunds
with which to pay a share of the liquidated assets to investor 1 would have
be made by taking further funds away from investors who made no or
minimal withdrawals.

47.

On the other hand, if investor 2 originally invested $100, 000. 00 with RAM,
then over the years made no withdrawals, they would have made a loss of

$100,000.00. As with investor 1. this investor would also be eligible for a
share of the distribution based on 10 cents in the dollar. However, they
would receive a much smaller amount totalling only $10,000.00. In other
words, investor 1 would have recovered a total of $91, 000. 00 which would
be $81,000.00 more than investor2 would recover.

48.

I do no believe that the NDM can be called fair,just and equitable, if it allows
one investor to recover 91 cents in the dollar and let another investor who

y

madeexactlythe same level ofinvestment to recover only 10cents inthe
dollar.

49.

Ifthe ADM were to be used, it would mean that onlythose who have made
noorminimal withdrawalsthattotal underthe number ofcentsinthedollar
recovered, would receive a share of the liquidated assets. This asset

distribution would of course be after PWC'sfees are deducted. These fees
have now escalated to over $5M.
Submissions for Eoin David Fehsenfeld -15 June 2018

50.

According to the payment schedule which is contained within the
Submissions for Eoin David Fehsenfeld dated 15June 2018, Dr Fehsenfeld

invested $6, 867, 585. 83, and withdrew $1, 894, 306.48. Irrespective ofthe
language whichyou use, this represents a recovery of28cents inthe dollar.
51.

However, the information which is contained within the schedule is
misleadingand incomplete.

52.

There is no waythat David Ross would allow an investor to withdraw more

funds than were in the investor's account. According to the schedule, in
2002 Dr Fehsenfeld was supposedly $285, 155 in the red.
53.

The schedule does not show what Dr Fehsenfeld's account looked like to
him. Thefictious profits are missing.

54.

I refer the Court to the revised schedule which I have prepared to showthe

hypothetical position ofDrFehsenfeld's account basedonanaverage return
of 12%. A copy ofthe Revised Payments Schedule is annexed hereto and
marked "B".

55.

TheRevised PaymentsScheduleshowsthattheaccountneverwentintothe

red. I believe that David Ross realised that he couldn't challenge such a
picture withoutadmittingthat hewasrunninga Ponzischeme, sohehadto
allow Fehsenfeld to withdraw $100, 000. 00 in 2001, and a further
10

r

$250,000.00in2002,eventhough hehadto useotherinvestor's capitalto
do so.

56.

It mayseem that theADM isunfairto someone who made withdrawals years

agobutwhothendidn'tmakeanywithdrawalsforseveralyears. However,
whenyouconsiderthatotherinvestors madeexactlythesameinvestments,
in the same timescale, but made no withdrawals, it is clear to see that the

adoptionoftheADMisthefairestandmostjust meansofdistributingfunds
recovered bythe liquidatorin the presentcase.
Where Liquidated Assets Currently Reside
57.

I havebeeninformed thatwheretheliquidated assetscurrently residehas a
legal impact on how the money may be distributed. This seems to be
another legal quirk in the wayof a fair andjust outcome.

58.

I would like to drawthe Court's attention to the factthat all ofthe money
originally camefrom one, andonlyone, source- it wasall effectively stolen
from investors. It wasthen eitherfound by PWCin RAM'S bankaccounts or
other assets, or clawed back from investors by PWCand put into another
account.

59.

I would like to make a plea that the Court takes into consideration that all of

the liquidated assetswere originally stolen, mainlyfrom investors who have
made no withdrawals.

Use of LiquidatedAssets

60.

I understand that PWC are using liquidated assets to pay their solicitor. Bell

Gully, to advocate on behalfofthe NDM. I believe that they are also using
liquidated assets to cover the cost of appointing an Amicus Curie to advise

the Court on the pros and cons of the ADM and the NDM, plus any asset
distribution methods which they may feel are relevant. A minority of the
members of the Committee made the point that the hearing scheduled for

11

^

the 22ndJune 2018 would be out of balance if no-one wasemployed to
advocate on behalfoftheADM. Subsequently, thisminority requested that
PWC use liquidated assets to employ a legal representative to advocate on
behalfofthe ADM. This request was denied.
Costs

61.

I would liketo make a pleathat Court rule that the costs associated withthe

preparation andfilingofthisaffidavitbepaidfrom RAMassetsliquidated by
PWC.

Summary

62.

What hasoccurred to date iswithout doubt in my mind, a gross miscarriage
ofjustice. If it is ruled that the N DM hasto be used to distribute the RAM
liquidated assets, then this miscarriage of justice will continue until the
liquidation hasbeencompleted.

63.

The miscarriage of justice I refer to is that if the Court rules that the NDM

has to be used, then the Court will be by default, continuing to condone a
situation where hundreds of investors have been allowed to make a profit
out of a crime and will also continue to allow the majority of investors to
elude bearing their fair share ofthe losses inflicted asthe result ofa crime.
64.

It is my pleathatthe Court makesa judgement basedonjustice andfairness
not just based on the administration of inadequate laws. The experience
gained over the last 5 years and 5 months have clearly revealed that

adherenceto the CAand PLAdid notenablethe Courts orthe liquidator to
make fair and just rulings in circumstances where it was the criminal who
committed the crime, not the company he used as a tool with which to
misappropriate hundredsof people's savings.
65.

Tothiseffect I further pleathattheCourt makea rulingthattheADM isused

to distribute all RAM assets that have been, and remain to be, liquidated by

12

^

a.

PWC. In this way at least a small portion of the losses would be shared
amongst a few more investors.

66.

I believe that the widows of the investors who were referred to at the

beginning ofthis affidavit are much worse offthan the majority of investors
who made withdrawals, and I believe that they need alt the help that they
can get. In light of the same I ask the Court to make a ruling which is fair
and just for all investors.

67

I apologisetotheCourtforthesometimes informallanguagewhichhasbeen
used in this affidavit. However, I feel that it isextremely important that the
viewpoint which is expressed herein is brought to the Court's attention.

Rightto Appeal

68.

IfI amgranted leaveto beheardonthematterswhicharethesubjectofthis
affidavit I wishto formally reserve myrightto appealanydecision which may
be made by the Court in respect ofthe substantive proceedings which are
currently before it.

Signature of the deponent:

^/f6^

Swornat Paraparaum this//'
Before me:

ayof

i<

2018

Emily Jane Sutton
Solicitor

Paraparaumu
A Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand
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Glossary
FMA

Financial Markets Authority

FMCA

Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013

Insolvency

An insolvency practitioner is someone who is licensed to act in that

practitioner

capacity.1

Insolvency

An individual,whetheran insolvencypractitioneror other professional,

professional

experiencedin insolvency law.

IWG

The Insolvency Working Group

MBIE

Ministryof Business, Innovationand Employment

SFO

Serious Fraud Office

Thegovernmentdecided in 2016to introducea regimefor the licensingof insolvency practitioners

Executive summary
1. A Ponzi scheme is a fraudulent investment scheme in which investors are paid fictitious
profits from the amounts invested by new investors. Usually, the initial investors are
promised and paid large returns. This attracts new investors. However, Ponzi schemes

eventually collapse becausetotal losses grow andthe promoter is unableto attract the
expanding amount of new investments needed to keep the scheme operating.
2. At present, there is no targeted regime providingfor the recovery of investorfunds lost in
a Ponzischeme. When unwindinga Ponzischeme,the courts and insolvency professionals
often find themselves in the position of trying to apply the insolvency regime in the
CompaniesAct 1993 (CompaniesAct) and, in some cases,the prejudicial dispositions
regime in the Property LawAct 2007 (Property LawAct). Neither of those regimes was
designed for recoveries where the purpose of the business was to defraud investors.

3. Whilevarious courts havegrappledwiththe application ofthese rulesto various Ponzi
schemes, it is not certain that future courts will followthese approaches.This is because
the analysis is highly fact dependent. This creates uncertainty around the proper
application of the law.

4. The insolvency regime generally results in distinctions being made between investors in a
Ponzi scheme based on:

a. whether any funds withdrawn from the Ponzi scheme are able to be clawed back by
the liquidator

b. whetherinvestors have been ableto withdrawany moneyfrom the Ponzischeme
before it collapsed

c. whetherinvestors are ableto establishclaims on anyspecificassets held withinthe
Ponzi scheme.

5. Thesedifferencesshould not be relevant to the sharingof losses between investors in a
Ponzischeme. In most instancesthey reflect differencesin timing- theydo not suggest
that any investor is more blameworthy or should bear a greater share of losses for any
other reason.

6. The provisions in the governing documents for most managed investment schemes dealing
with the winding up of those schemes and the apportioning of losses result in similar
distinctions being made between investors.

7. The uncertaintysurroundingthe application ofthe insolvency regimeto Ponzischemes
also results in:

a. Expensesbeingincurred by insolvency professionals in orderto clarifythe application
of the insolvent regimeto the facts of a particularPonzischeme. Thesecosts
ultimately reducethe amount availableto be distributedto investors, increasingthe
losses investors suffer.

b. Delaysto the distribution offundsto victims of a Ponzischeme.The resulting
uncertainty can itself inflict additional harm on defrauded investors.

Objectives
8. We consider that the regime for unwinding Ponzi schemes should:
a. provide consistent outcomes for investors

b. share losses among investors as fairly as possible
c. minimise the cost to investors of unwindingthat scheme.
For the reasons set out above, we do not think the law is currently achieving these
objectives.

Criteria for designing a better system
9. Drawing on the problems identified with the current insolvency framework, we consider
that the system to allocate losses to investors in a Ponzischeme should:
a. Recognisethat investors have all been the victims of fraud.
b. Apply equally to all common investment scheme structures so that investors are not
treated differently based on the legal structure of the Ponzi scheme they have
invested in.
c.

Provide a structure-neutral mechanism for funds to be recovered from investors who

have received funds from the Ponzi scheme for the benefit of investors collectively.
d. Make distinctions between investors, as far as possible, based on relevant criteria.
e. Provide certainty to investors with regards to the likelihood that they will be required
to repay funds they have received and the possibility that they will receive any further
distributions from the Ponzi scheme.

f.

Be simple to administer.

g. Provide hardship grounds for investors to be able to avoid returning money
fraudulently paid to them.

Our proposal
10. We propose that a new liquidation mechanism be incorporated within the Financial
Markets Conduct Act 2013 (FMCA) for resolving Ponzi schemes relating to financial
products and certain types of financial services.
11. This proposal is intended to provide more balanced outcomes for investors in a Ponzi
scheme. It would do so by:
a. increasingthe pool oftotal recoveries for redistribution to investors -this is intended
to even out the burden of losses as among individual investors
b. providing principled reasons where it is considered appropriate for some investors to
bear a smaller share ofthe losses suffered by investors collectively.
12. This regime would apply to any 'investment scheme' which purports to be a:
a. managed investment scheme
b. discretionary investment management service
c.

derivative

d. client money or property service in respect of a financial product,
(collectively referred to as investment schemes in this document).
13. Alternative proposals we considered are also discussed below.

The courts declare that an investment scheme is a Ponzi scheme
14. We considerthat the following parties should be able to seek a declaration that an
investment scheme is a Ponzi scheme and seek the appointment of a liquidator:
a. the Financial Markets Authority (FMA)
b. the Serious Fraud Office (SFO)
c. a liquidator, administrator or receiver of the operator of the Ponzi scheme
d. in the case of a managed investment scheme, either the manager, the supervisor (or
where there is no supervisor a trustee), an administration manager, a custodian, an
auditor, or an actuary
e. in the case of a discretionary investment management service, the discretionary
investment management service licensee or any custodian in respect of that service
f.

any other person with the leave of the court subject to any conditions which the court
may consider it is appropriate to impose (eg an investor).

15. The proposals in this document do not envisagethat any one party will be primarily
responsible for identifying and resolving Ponzi schemes. Rather, they seek to empower a
broad group to act, forthe benefit of consumers, where a Ponzi scheme is uncovered.

Responsibilities of the liquidator
16. The liquidator's responsibilitieswould be:
a. to identify or estimate the date at which the Ponzi scheme began or became a Ponzi
scheme

b. to recover amounts claimable from the scheme operator and third parties
c. to recover funds withdrawn andfictitious profits paid to investors
d. after meeting the liquidator's reasonable costs and expenses, to distribute all amounts
available to investors.

Clawback
17. The liquidator would be able to recover from investors any withdrawals made (whether of
principal or profit) afterthe scheme became a Ponzi scheme. This recovery power will be
subject to a four year recovery window. Investors would not be required to repay any
payments made before this period.

Distribution to investors
18. MBIE's initial view is that, in the case of all Ponzi schemes, a proportional distribution of
assets is preferable to trying to identifythe assets specifically attributable to individual
investors.

19. However, it is important to provide clarity around what is meant by proportional. We have
identified a number of models for doingthis. These are discussed in greater detail in Part 5
of Chapters.
20. In some cases, this may havethe effect of overturning the contractual basison which
investors have agreed to apportion gains and losses amongst themselves. However, we

feel this is an appropriate outcome where the basis on which investors have invested is a
sham.

Overview of process to unwind a Ponzi scheme
Court considers there are

Application made for

serious questions to be

scheme to be declared a
Ponzi scheme

answered - but insufficient
evidence to declare the
scheme a Ponzi scheme

Liquidatoridentifies or
estimates the date at which

the Ponzi scheme began or
became a Ponzi scheme

Insolvency practitioner
appointed to liquidate the
Ponzi scheme

Liquidator recovers funds
Liquidator recovers amounts
claimable from the scheme

withdrawn and fictitious

operator and third parties

the date it became a Ponzi
scheme

profits paid to investors after

Court appoints an insolvency
professional to examine the
affairs of the scheme

Court declares the scheme
to be a Ponzi Scheme

After meeting reasonable
costs and expenses, the
liquidator distributes all
amounts available to
investors.

hlow to use this document
21. This document is structured in three parts, as outlined below. We have included suggested
questions throughout the document but we would welcome any other relevant
information that you wish to provide. All paragraphs are numbered for ease of reference.
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Introduction
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35
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36
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37
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39

40

Doyou agree that four years is a reasonable period for a clawback to operate? If not what
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41

Doyou agreethat in orderto havethe benefitofa defenceagainsttheclawbackpowersof
the liquidator investors should berequired to demonstrate that o reasonable person intheir
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42

Doyou agree that significant financial hardship isanappropriate criterion fordetermining
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43
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44
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Doyou thinkthat a defence should be provided for investors who substantially alter their
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Chapter 1 - Introduction
Part 1 - Purpose and context of this discussion
document
22. A Ponzischeme is a fraudulent investment scheme in which investors are paidfictitious
profits from the amounts invested by new investors. Usually, the initial investors are
promisedandpaidlarge returns. Thisattractsadditionalinvestors. However,Ponzi
schemes eventually collapse because the total losses grow andthe promoter is unable to
attract the expanding amount of new investments that are needed to keepthe scheme
operating.

23. While relatively rare in NewZealand, Ponzi schemes can cause significant lossesfor
defrauded investors and can impact the confidence of businesses, investors and
consumers in participating in NewZealand'sfinancial markets. A numberof recent

financial market reforms, including the FMCA, were designed to make it harderfor Ponzi
schemes to operate without being detected. However, the experience ofother countries
with similar requirements shows that Ponzi schemes are still able to be perpetrated.
24. Unwinding a Ponzi scheme is a complex process - typically the exercise only begins once a
Ponzischeme ends, at which point investor losses are revealed. Once exposed, the
operator of a Ponzi scheme often finds themselves the subject of insolvency proceedings.
25. In these situations, the courts and insolvency experts find themselves in the position of
tryingto applyinsolvencylawprovisionsin theCompaniesAct, includingthevoidable
transaction provisions.Theseprovisionsweredesignedfor balancingthe interests oftrade
creditors, not circumstanceswherethe purposeofthe businesswasto defraudinvestors.
Whilevariouscourts havegrappledwiththeapplicationofthese rulesto variousPonzi
schemes, it is not certain that future courts will follow these approaches. This is because
the analysis is highlyfact dependent.

26. Thiscan result in arbitrary outcomes for defrauded investors. Inadditionto thestatutory
provisions,the rules inthegoverningdocumentsfor most managedinvestmentschemes
dealingwith the winding up ofthose schemes and the apportioning of losses can result in
similarly arbitrary outcomes for investors.

Scope and context of this discussion document
27. The Insolvency Working Group (IWG) wasformed in late 2015to provide adviceto the
government on aspectsof corporate insolvency law. One matterthe IWGwasaskedto

provide advice on waswhether anychanges could be madeto company or investment law
to aidthe recovery offunds, and obtain compensation for lost funds, by Ponzischeme
investors. The IWG reported on this issue in its second report in May 2017. A copy ofthat
report is available here.

http://www. mbie.govt. nz/info-services/business/business-law/insolvency-law-working-group/report-no-2voidable-transactions-ponzi-schemes-other-corporate-insolvency-matters/consultation-document-report-no.

2-

review-of-corporate-insolvency-law. pdf
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28. In Chapter 4 of its second report, the IWGoutlined a number of potential changesto
better protect the interests of investors and to speed up recovery processes inthe case of
Ponzischemes, based largely on law in the UnitedStates.

29. However, the IWG made no firm recommendations because a Supreme Court decision
{Mclntosh v Fisk)was pending before that report was completed. This case related to a
clawback claim made by the liquidator against an investor who withdrew his investment

from the Ross Asset Management Ponzi scheme nine months prior to its collapse and was
also paid a fictitious profit.
30. The law as clarified bythis decision is that, an investor who withdraws the amount of their

initial investment can keep that amount. They are, however, required to return any
fictitious profits paid to them by the scheme.

31. The effect ofthis decision isthat investors whowere lucky enough to withdrawfrom the
schemeatthe righttime areableto keeptheircapital,whileotherinvestors receive little if
anything. This hasthe effect ofcausing other investors to suffer proportionally higher
lossesbecausethe amountofthe withdrawncapitalis not availableto bedistributedto
other investors in the Ponzi scheme.

32. MBIE'spreliminaryviewisthatthe law,asclarifiedbytheSupremeCourt, is inconsistent
with public policy settings for the following reason given in a minority judgment by
GlazebrookJ:

Theoperationofa Ponzischemecannot...inanywaybedescribedasanordinarycommercial
transaction.Theonlypurposeoftheschemeisto defraudinvestors. I acceptthat Mr Mclntosh
wasaninnocentinvestorwhohadno knowledgeofthefraud. However,thiswasthe samefor
all investors. Inpolicyterms anaccidentoftimingasto whenfundsarewithdrawnshouldnot
favour one defrauded investor over another.

Problems with the status quo
33. In Chapter 4 of its second report, the IWG identifies that:

... it isessential, under insolvency law andother legislation, to provide a fairand
efficient procedure for liquidating Ponzi schemes, recover whatever funds might
remain anddistribute them among investors. This isparticularly important for
investors who have retiredfrom the workforce and have invested most or all oftheir
retirement savings into a scheme which, unknown to them, is a Ponzi scheme. The
current processes are not as efficient as they could be.
We agree with this summary.

34. MBIE'sview isthat the current insolvency lawframework does not adequately address the
issues which arise in the context of a Ponzischeme. The current insolvency framework can
result in differing outcomes for investors in Ponzi schemes based on:

a. Structure: Investorscanfacedifferentoutcomes dependingon howa Ponzischemeis
legally structured (for example, a single trust vs a series oftrusts).
b. Recovery: The ability of a liquidator or trustee to recover assets fraudulently paid to
investors can be highly fact dependent.

c. Timing: Investors' rights to keep money they have withdrawn from a Ponzi scheme and

theiroverall rate of recovery onthewindingupofa Ponzischemecan beaffected by
whenthey withdrewtheir moneyfrom that Ponzischeme.

Mdntoshv Fisk[2017] NZSC78at para275
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d. Tracing: Some investors are able to establish claims to specific assets or amounts of

moneyheld bya Ponzischeme(this process iscalledtracing).An investor'sabilityto
establish a tracing claim reduces the overall pool of assets available to all investors on
the winding up of that scheme.

35. Suchdistinctionsare irrelevantto the questionof howto apportion lossesamonginvestors
in a Ponzi scheme. In most instances they reflect either:

a. differences in when an investor happened to deposit or withdraw their investments
b. the actions ofother investors in depositingor withdrawtheir investments
c. the actions of the operator of the Ponzi scheme
d. the legal structure of the Ponzi scheme,

36. We do not consider that these factors suggest that any investor is more blameworthy than
any other or should bear a greater share of losses caused by a Ponzi scheme for any other
reason.

37. Wealsoconsiderthatthe uncertaintysurroundingthe applicationofthecorporate
insolvency regime to Ponzi schemes results in:

a. Expensesbeingincurred in orderto clarifytheapplicationofthecorporateinsolvency
regime to the facts of a particular Ponzi scheme. Such costs ultimately reduce the
amount available to be distributed to investors exacerbating the losses they have
suffered.

b. Delaysin the distributionoffundsto victimsofa Ponzischeme.The resulting
uncertainty can itself inflict additional harm on defrauded investors.

What does this document do?
38. This document:

a. outlines MBIE'sanalysisofvariousissuesidentifiedwiththe applicationof
New Zealand's insolvency regime as it applies to Ponzi schemes

b. tests ourcriteriaforassessingan optimal regimeforthe sharingoflossesamongst
investors in a Ponzi scheme

c. seeks input on certain solutions to the problems identified.
39. This document also contains a number of key questions, informed by initial discussions
with government agencies, industry groups and professional advisers. We seek your
responses to these questions and other relevant feedbackto:

a. improve our understanding ofthe issues with the application of corporate insolvency
law to the unwinding of Ponzi schemes and opportunities for change

b. informthe developmentofa regimeforthe sharingoflossesamongstinvestors in a
Ponzi scheme.

Part 2 - What is a Ponzi scheme?

40. The main features of a Ponzi scheme are identified in the following descriptions from two
court decisions, one from the United States and the other from NewZealand:
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a. A Ponzischeme isa fraudulent investment scheme inwhichmoney contributed by
later investors is used to pay artificially high dividends to the original investors.4

b. Ponzischemesdo notgenerate profits sufficientto yieldtheirpromised profits but
rather use new investor money to pay 'profits' and to repay existing investors, with
each payment exacerbating the scheme's financial position. That istheir distinctive
characteristic.

41. The U. S.Securities and Exchange Commission similarly defines a Ponzischeme as:6
ft.Ponzischemeisaninvestmentfraudthatinvolvesthepaymentofpurportedreturnsto
existing investors from fundscontributed by new investors. Ponzischeme organizers often solicit
new investors by promising to investfunds inopportunities claimed to generate highreturns

with little or no risk. Inmany Ponzischemes, thefraudsters focus on attracting newmoney to
makepromisedpaymentstoearlier-stageinvestorsto createthefalseappearancethat
investors are profiting from a legitimate business.

42. Thefollowingthree moredetaileddescriptionsidentifyseveraladditionalcharacteristics

that may becommonly observed in a Ponzischeme but are not necessary conditions:
a. A Ponzischeme isa fraudulent investment scheme wherethe operator, whether an individual or
on entity, pays returns to investors from newcapital paidto the operators by new investors,

ratherthanfromprofitearnedbytheoperator.Theschemewillusuallylacksubstanceandwill
not usuallybea genuinebusinessundertaking.OperatorsofPonzischemesentice investors

byoffering returnsthataremuchhigherthanmarket ratesofreturn. Theyoftenpromise a
consistentreturnfrom oneperiodto the next.7
b.

Thepromoterpromisesinvestorsa returnon investmentandsaysit issecure, butthereisno
real 'investment'.Thepromoterconvincespeopleto investwiththeirscheme.Theythenusethe
moneydeposited byearly investors to paythefirst 'dividend'until investors feelcomfortable
anddecideto invest more. Some investors thenencouragetheirfamilyandfriendstojoin.
Eventually theschemefallsapart becausethepromoter starts to spendthe moneytooquickly
or the pool of investors dries up.

c.

A 'Ponzi'scheme isa term generally usedto describeaninvestment schemewhichisnot really
supported byanyunderlying businessventure. The investors arepaidprofitsfromtheprincipal
sumspaidin bynewlyattractedinvestors. Usuallythosewhoinvestintheschemearepromised
large returns ontheirprincipal investments. Theinitial investors are indeedpaidthepromised
sizeable returns. This attracts additional investors. More and more investors needto be

attractedintotheschemesothatthegrowingnumberofinvestorsontopcangetpaid.The
person who runs thisscheme typically uses some of the money invested for personal use.

Usually thispyramid collapsesandmost investors notonly donotgetpaidtheirprofits, butalso

/osetheirprincipalinvestments.

43. While there is no agreed definition of what a Ponzi scheme is, in this document, when we
referto a Ponzischemeweare referringto a fraudulentinvestmentschemethat involves

the payment ofinvestment returns to existing investors, from fundscontributed by new
investors.

Inrethe BennettFundingGroupInc439 F.3d 155(2d Cir2006)at 157.
Miller J'sminority opinion in Mclntosh v Fisk[2016] NZCA74 at [107].
U. S. Securities and Exchange commission website here

Report No. 2 of the Insolvency Working Group, on voidable transactions, Ponzi schemes and other corporate

insolvency matters. May 2017, para 136.

^AustralianSecuritiesand InvestmentsCommission'sMoneySmartwebsitehere
Martino v Edison Worldwide Capital fin re Randy) 189 BR425 (Bankr NDIII1995) at 437
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Chapter 2 - Summary of the current
position

Part 1 - Unwinding a Ponzi scheme
44. At present,there is notargeted regimeprovidingforthe recoveryofinvestorfundslost in
a Ponzischeme. InChapter4 ofits secondreport, the IWGoutlinedthe purposeof
corporate insolvent law as follows:

Thepurposeofcorporate insolvencylawisto providea legalmechanismto addressthe
collective satisfaction ofthe outstanding claimsfrom assets (both tangible and intangible) of
the debtor company. Its purpose is not [... ] to prevent or address investment fraud.

45. Forthis reasonthe outcomeswhichthe corporate insolvencyregimearrivesat inthe case
of a Ponzi scheme are not necessarily appropriate. However, because ofthe broad powers
of liquidators, liquidation is often used asa wayto recover and distribute any remaining
assets of the operator of a Ponzi scheme to investors. For example:
a. A liquidator can, in some cases, take action against an investor who received a
payment prior to a Ponzi scheme's collapse under the voidable transactions regime

underthe Companies Act, or the prejudicial dispositions regime underthe Property
LawAct. This makesthe amountofthose payments availablefor distributionto the
other defrauded investors in the Ponzi scheme.

b. A liquidatormaytake actionagainsttheowneroroperatorofa PonziSchemeto seek
restitution for knowingreceipt offunds in breachoftrust, dishonestassistanceto a

trusteeto dispersetrust fundsin breachoftrust and, possibly, unjustenrichment.
46. These remedies are primarily used where the Ponzi scheme is structured as, or through, a
company. However, this is not always the case. Some Ponzi schemes are trusts. In such

scenarios, statutory managers are in some cases appointed under the Corporations
(Investigation and Management)Act 1989.

47. In addition, investors can try to recover their investment in a Ponzi scheme directly from
the assets held bythe liquidator ofthe scheme through a process called tracing. This
process is discussed in more detail below.

48. There are other avenues available to recover misappropriated funds, namely:
a. Investorfundsappropriatedbythe perpetratorofthe Ponzischememay besubjectto
forfeiture under the Criminal Proceeds (Recovery) Act 2009.

b. Common law remedies may assist either individual investors or the liquidator on
behalfofall investors to try to recover funds which have been paid awayin breach of
trust.

49. However,these remedies respectivelyfall withinthe ambit ofthe criminal laworwithin

the generaldiscretionofthe courts andthereforefall outsideofthescopeofthis
discussion document.

50, It is also possible to argue that the insolvency ofa Ponzischeme is not a requirement for
an investor to be able to bring a common law claim to try to recover funds which have

been paid in breach oftrust. However, we note that in practice where any investor is
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seeking to bring such a common lawclaim in respect ofa Ponzi scheme that case is likely
to push the scheme to the point of collapse by:

a. spurring other investors to withdraw their own contributions and fictitious profits
b. bringing regulatory scrutiny to bear on the scheme.

Are there currently anyother methods for resolving a Ponzischeme whichofficialsshould
keep in mind? Ifso, what are they?

Part 2 - Recovery of investor funds
51. Ponzischemes havemanydifferent legalforms.Thespecificremediesavailableto
investors in a Ponzischemeandthe powers availableto unwind Ponzischemesand
recover money paidto investors will differbasedon howa Ponzischeme is structured.
This can produce inconsistent outcomes for investors in different schemes in

circumstanceswheretheyareall thevictimsofthe sametype offraud.

52. A liquidator maytake action againstinvestors to clawbackpayments made priorto a Ponzi
scheme's collapse underthe voidable transactions regime in sections 292-296 ofthe

Companies Act orthe prejudicial dispositions regime in sections 344-350ofthe Property
LawAct. However, the powers of a liquidator are more limited where a Ponzi scheme is a
trust.

53. Alternatively, a statutory manager is able, under narrow circumstances described in

section 54 ofthe Corporations (Investigation and Management) Act 1989,to seekcourt

orders requiringthe return ofproperty improperly disposed ofor a payment ofa sumfor
the value ofthat property.

54. Finally where there isa trustee (independent ofthe operator ofa Ponzi scheme) they may
bring claims against the operator of a Ponzi scheme for breach of trust.

55. Investors also have the option to try to trace their beneficial interest in specific assets
whichthey haveinvested in a Ponzischemeandtry to recoverthoseassetsorthe
proceeds of those assets.

56. Eachofthese methods of recovery is discussed in more detail below.

57. There mayalso becausesofaction availableto anyliquidator, statutory manager, or
trustee under common lawto seek restitution for knowingly receiving funds in breach of

trust, dishonestly assisting a trustee to disperse trust funds in breach oftrust and possibly
unjust enrichment.

Recovery of investor funds under the Companies Act
58. Under the voidable transactions regime in the Companies Act, payments made by a
companyinthetwoyearspriorto the commencementof its liquidationcan beclawed

back bythe liquidator as long asthe company was insolvent atthe time the payment was
made (the IWG has recommended that the period of vulnerability be reduced to six
months for unrelated parties and increased to four years for related parties). It is also
arguablypossibleto liquidatea trust underthe CompaniesAct.
59. However, creditors (including the investors in a Ponzischeme) have a defence under
s296(3) ofthe Companies Act which provides that the High Court must not order a
recoveryunderthe CompaniesActor anyotherenactmentifthe personfrom whomthe
recovery is sought proves that:
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a. they acted in good faith
b.

a reasonableperson intheirpositionwould not havesuspectedanddid not have
reasonablegroundsforsuspecting,thatthe companywasorwould becomeinsolvent

c.

they gave value for the property, or altered their position in the reasonably held belief
that the transfer ofthe property was valid and would not be set aside.

60. A clarification of the law

by the Supreme

Court in 2015

(Allied Concrete v Meltzer1 0, which

related to three cases involving trade creditors) had the effect of making the "gave value"
test relatively easy to meet. This makes the alternative "altered position" test in s296(3)(c)
irrelevant in many cases.
Mclntosh v Fisk

61. The Court ofAppeal and Supreme Court needed to apply the "gavevalue" test in Mclntosh
v

Fisk1 1,

a case that

related to the Ross Asset Management

(RAM) Ponzi scheme.

In this

casean investor in RAM, hadwithdrawna $500,000 investment in RAM about nine

months priorto its collapse. The investor wasalso paid a fictitious profit ofabout
$450,000.The liquidatorhadsoughtto clawbackboth amounts underthevoidable
transactions regime in the Companies Act.

62. Thecasecamedownto whetherthe investorcould meetthe "gavevalue"test underlimb
(c) of the creditor's defence. By 4-1, the Supreme Court ruled that the investor met the

test in relation to the $500, 000 of capital, but not in relation to the fictitious profit of

$450, 000. Glazebrook J agreed with the majority in relation to the fictitious profit but
disagreed in relation to the amount invested. Her Honour stated that the provision of
funds by an investor into a Ponzischemedelivered novalue to RAM.12
The implications of Mclntosh v Fisk

63. TheSupremeCourtdecisionmeansthat anyinvestorin a Ponzischemecan retainall
invested funds that were withdrawn before a liquidator is appointed because the Court

ruledthat capitalcontributionsto a Ponzischememeetthe "gavevalue"test. Thismeans
that investors who withdraw funds from a Ponzi scheme before it collapses gain an
advantage over those who do not. To illustrate, we understand that RAM investors who

made no withdrawals will probably receive less than 20 cents for every dollar invested,

compared with 100cents for every dollar invested for investors whowithdreweverything
prior to that scheme's collapse.

64. Had GlazebrookJ's minority opinion prevailed, then almost all investors would have
received the same percentage. The only exceptions would have been investors who

withdrew funds before RAM collapsed which could have met all three requirements ofthe
creditor's defence in s296(3) ofthe Companies Act, including the requirement to prove
that they altered their position in the reasonably held belief that the transfer wasvalid and
would not be set aside.

The outcome in Mclntosh v Fisk leads to seemingly unjust outcomes
65. Glazebrook J summarised the arguments for asserting that the current law is unjust in
Mclntosh v Fisk:

AlliedConcrete Limitedv Meltzer [2015] NZSC7.
1 Mclntoshv Fisk,[2017]NZSC78.
' Mclntosh v Fisk[2017] NZSC78at[266].
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,2757Theoperation ofa

Ponzischemecannot... inanywaybedescribedasanordinary
commercialtransaction.Theonlypurposeoftheschemeisto defraudinvestors.I acceptthat
Mr Mclntosh wasan innocent investor who had no knowledge ofthefraud. However, this was
the samefor all investors. In policy terms an accident oftiming asto whenfunds are

withdrawnshouldnotfavouronedefraudedinvestoroveranother.Thisisparticularlythecase
ostheveryessenceofa Ponzischemeisthatinvestmentbynewinvestorsisusedtopayout
thoseinvestorswhowishtowithdrawtheirfunds.Astheliquidatorssubmit,theverypurpose
ofthepaymentsmadeto Mr Mclntoshwasto defraudotherinvestors.

66. Our initial view isthat treating investors equally is important for distributive justice
reasons.Accidentsoftiming should not favourone defrauded investorover another.

^

Doyou agree with Glazebrook J'sstatement that "anaccident oftiming asto when funds are

withdrawn should not favour one defrauded investor over another"?

Recovery of investor funds under the Property Law Act
67. The court may make an order under section 348 ofthe Property LawAct clawing back
property disposed of by a debtor where the debtor:

a. was insolvent at the time of that disposal, or became insolvent as a result ofthat
disposal of property

b. was engaged, or was about to engage, in a business ortransaction for which their

remainingassetswere,giventhe natureofthe businessortransaction, unreasonably
small

c. intended to incur, or believed, or reasonably should have believed, that they would
incur, debts beyondtheir abilityto pay,

and disposed ofthat property with the intent to prejudice a creditor, asa gift, orwithout
receivingreasonablyequivalentvalue in exchange.

68. This test is likely to be able to be met where, in the case of a Ponzi scheme, the operator of
the schemedistributes moneyto investors.

69. ThePropertyLawActcontainstwo protectionsforthird parties inthesecircumstances:
a. a third party can defend any application to the court ifthey can show that they
acquiredthe propertyforvaluableconsiderationandin goodfaithwithout
knowledgeofthefactthat it had beena prejudicialdisposition," or
b. the court can decline to make a clawback order, or make an order of limited effect,
if:

i. the person received the property in good faith and without knowledge ofthe
fact that it had been a prejudicial disposition

ii. the circumstances of the person who received the property have so changed
sincethey received it that it would be unjustto requirethemto returnthe
property or pay compensation.

' Ortheyacquiredthe propertythrougha personwhoacquiredit in thosecircumstances
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Tracing

70. Tracingisa processavailableto a beneficiaryofa trust, orto anyonetowhoma fiduciary
obligation in respect of property isowed (like a defrauded investor) underwhichthat
person can:

a. try to locatethe property whichwasthesubject ofthattrust orduty

b. tryto recoverthatoriginaltrust property oranythingit hasbeenturned into(egshares
contributed to a Ponzischeme might besold bytheoperator ofthe Ponzischeme,
turning them into cash or vice versa).

71. Theabilityofsome investors in a Ponzischemeto bringtracing claimscanresult inthose
investors beingableto recovera greaterproportion oftheirinvestmentthanothers.

Recovery where a Ponzi scheme is structured as a trust
72. Wherea Ponzischeme isstructured asa managed investment scheme (which isnot a
companyor limited partnership) recoveryoffundsfrom investors isoften a matterofthe
terms of the governing document (typically a trust deed) and general rules of law. There is
no separate statutory mechanism for recovery of money paid to investors.

73. Whether anygoverning document contains express provisions requiring repayment ofany
amount paidin breachofthatdocumentis a factualquestion.

74. Intheabsenceofanexpressabilityto recoverfunds,anytrustee orreplacement manager
is left to take general claims against investors (for example for unjust enrichment).
Whether such a claim is possible isa question offact in each case. This process isa more
complex, and therefore expensive, process than for recovery ofvoidable transactions
underthe CompaniesActorthe PropertyLawAct.

^

Dogoverning documents for managed funds ordinarily cover the scenario where an investor
is overpaid (eg based on a mistaken unit price)? Ifso how isthis provided for?

Recovery of investor funds under the Corporations (Investigation and
Management) Act 1989
75. Section 54 of the Corporations (Investigation and Management) Act 1989 allows the court
to make an order that:

a. property should betransferred or delivered to a statutory manager

b. thatanypersonwhoacquiredorreceivedtheproperty shouldpaytothestatutory
manager a sum not exceeding the value of that property,
where that person:

a. acquired property in circumstances whichcause it to bejust andequitablethatthey
should hold it on trust for anycorporation that has been placed instatutory
management

b. acquiredpropertythat hasbeenimproperly disposedof,whetherornottheproperty
has become subject to a trust.

76. Relevantly however, a statutory manager is, in some circumstances, able to exercise their
powers in relation to a trust.
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77. Whilestatutory management hasbeen usedto resolve some Ponzischemes, it isintended
to enable an entity to be managed where normal legal procedures are inadequate and
preserve the interests of beneficiaries and creditors. However, once a Ponzischeme is

uncovered, particularly anadvanced one it istoo lateto dothis-significant losses have
already been incurred. At that stage what is required is a process to allocate those losses
across investors.

Part 3 - Distribution of funds to investors
78. Theusualapproachtothedistribution ofassetsonthe liquidation ofa companyorthe

bankruptcy ofan individual isthat all creditors aretreated equally, basedontheamount
oftheir claim against the company orthe bankrupt individual atthe date of liquidation or
bankruptcy.

79. Inthe event that the assets ofthe company or individual are not sufficient to meet all of
their debts then the shortfall is shared among creditors on a proportional basis - based on
the amount of their claim.

80. Similarly, weunderstand thatthetrust deedsofmany managed investment schemes
provide that after trade creditors are paid most investors participate inthe remaining
assets ofthe scheme on a proportional basis - typically based on the number of 'units'
allocated to them. 14
81. In addition, in some cases:

a. Investors are able to bring a claim for specific assets to be returned to them.

b. Investors are able to keep some ofthe amounts they have withdrawn from a Ponzi
scheme before its collapse.

82. This can result in these investors suffering a smaller overall loss than other investors.
83. The current insolvency framework results in differing outcomes for investors in Ponzi
schemes based on:

a. whetherthey are able to establish claims on anyspecific assets held within the Ponzi
scheme

b. whether they have been able to withdraw any money from the Ponzi scheme and the
impact ofthose withdrawals on their effective recovery rate.

84. In most instancesthesefactors reflect differences intiming orthe legalform ofthe Ponzi
scheme. They do not suggest that any investor is more blameworthy or should bear a
greatershareof lossesfor anyother reason.

Inconsistent outcomes between investors who are able to trace a claim to
specific assets and those who are not

85. Tracingclaims caneffectively allow impacted investors to get backwhatthey invested or
the investments nationally held forthem. This means that they do not suffer anyofthe
losseswhich havebeen causedto investors generally ortheycangreatly reducethis loss.
Theironly lossesare in respect oftheassetsthey havenot been ableto get back.Thiscan
result in a proportionally much higherrecoveryrateforthoseinvestorsthaninvestors
generally.

. Weareaware that some defined benefit schemes provide for separate hierarchy asbetween pensioners and

active members.
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86. Thiscan havethe effect ofconcentrating losses amongthose investors whoarenot ableto
bring tracing claims.

Inconsistent outcomes between investors who withdrew some of their

initial investment before the collapse ofthe scheme and those who did not
87. Inthe eventthattheassetsofa company oran individual are notsufficientto meet all of

theirdebtstheshortfall istypicallysharedamongcreditors, includinginvestors, in
proportion totheamountstheyareowed.Investors' entitlements arecalculated bytaking
intoaccountalldepositsandwithdrawalsmadebytheinvestorandcalculatinga running'
balanceto the date ofthe unwinding ofthe Ponzischeme.

88. Various commentators, and a number of investors, have raised the issue that this method

results inunfairoutcomes. Thisisbecauseitdoesnottake intoaccountpreviouspayments
which an investor may have received and how that impacts on their overall rate of

recovery. This effectively prefers investors who received payments prior to the collapse of

the scheme.

Example

Aninvestordeposits$5,000witha Ponzischeme.Theinvestorsubsequently withdraws$2,000.This
bringstheir referencedebtto$3,000.Assuminga recovery rateof10cents inthedollar,theinvestor
will receive a distribution of$300.The investor accordingly makes anoverall recovery of$2, 300

(thei^rinitialwithdrawalof$2,000plusthedistributionof$300).Thisrepresentsanoverallrecovery

of 46 cents in the dollar.

Incontrast, an investor who makes an identical $5, 000deposit on the same day but does not make
anywithdrawal beforethe collapseofthe Ponzischeme andwill beentitled to recover atthesame

rate of10cents inthe dollar. Thismeanstheywould receive a distribution of$500which represents

an overall recovery of 10 cents in the dollar.

89. This issue is currently being considered bythe courts in the context ofthe Ross Asset
Management Ponzischeme.

90. Investors in RAM have proposed an alternative model which seeks to take into account
payments receivedbyan investorwhencalculatingtheirclaim.Thismodel isdiscussedin
greater detail in Part 5 of Chapter 3. However, in summary, under the "alternative model":

a. There is noset rate of recovery -the rate at which an investor iseligible to recover the
amount oftheir initial investment will depend both on their withdrawals andthose of
other investors.

b. Preliquidation withdrawals areeffectively treated asvoidabletransactions - albeitthat
anyshortfall is not recovered from impacted investors. Theconsequences ofthisare

that,totheextentthat investors havealreadywithdrawnmorethantheywould
otherwise beentitled to recover, theyare not entitled to receiveanyfurther
distribution.

91. Similarissuescanariseonthewindingupofa managed investment schemewhichisfound
to be a Ponzi scheme. Some investors will have had the benefit ofwithdrawals based on a

fraudulent ormistaken understandingoftheassetpositionofthescheme. However, once
thetrue asset position isuncovered, the interests ofall remaining investors aretypically
proportionally reduced invalueto reflectthattrue position.

Doyouconsiderthat,whereinvestors areallthesubjectsoffundamentallythesamefraud,

the strict legal form of a Ponzi scheme should not impact the outcomes of investors?
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Chapter 3 - Potential reforms
Part 1 - Insolvency law is not designed for schemes
designed to defraud investors

Objectives
92. Weconsiderthatthe regimefor unwindingPonzischemesshould:
a. provide consistent outcomes for investors

b. sharelossesamonginvestorsasfairlyaspossible
c. minimise the cost to investors of unwinding a Ponzi scheme.

Forthe reasonsset out below, wedo notthinkthe lawiscurrently achievingthese

objectives.

The law does not apply fairly to investors in Ponzi schemes
93. In Chapter4 of its report no. 2, the IWG identifiesthat

... it isessential, under insolvency lawandother legislation, to provide a fairandefficient
procedure for liquidating Ponzischemes, recover whateverfunds might remain and

distributethemamonginvestors.Thisisparticularlyimportantforinvestorswhohave
retired from the workforce and have invested most orall oftheir retirement savings into a
schemewhich,unknowntothem, isa Ponzischeme.Thecurrentprocessesarenotas
efficientasthey could be.

94. Weagreewiththissummary. MBIE'sinitialviewisthatthe current insolvency law
framework does not adequately addressthe issues whicharise in the context ofa Ponzi
scheme:

a. We do not consider it is relevant whether a Ponzi scheme is insolvent when an investor

receives a payment. Ponzischemes relyon attracting newinvestments in increasingly
large amounts astime passes, so they inevitably collapse.

b. Whether an investor gave value should have no bearing on whether or not a liquidator
should be able to claw back payments made to one group of investors when the funds

thatwere usedforthose payments wereobtained bydefraudingother investors.
c. The absence ofa statutory ability to easily recover fraudulent payments in regards to
some investment structures creates arbitrary outcomes for investors based on the
legal form of a Ponzischeme.

d. The IWGrecommendation to reducethe period ofvulnerability for insolvent
transactionsfromtwoyearsto sixmonths priorto the commencementofthe
liquidation is too short in the context of investment fraud.

95. The current insolvency framework results in differing outcomes for investors in Ponzi
schemes, based on whether
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a. anyfunds withdrawn from the Ponzi scheme byinvestors are ableto be recovered by a
liquidator, statutory manageror trustee

b. investors have been able to withdraw any money from the Ponzischeme andthe
impact ofthose withdrawals on their effective recovery rate
c. investorsare ableto establishclaimson anyspecificassetsheldwithinthe Ponzi
scheme.

96. Suchdistinctions are arbitrary between investors in a Ponzischeme. Inmost instances,
thesefactors reflect differences intiming- theydo notsuggestthat anyinvestor is more
blameworthy orshould beara greatershareoflossesfor anyother reason.
97. Wealsoconsiderthatthe uncertainty surrounding the application ofthecorporate
insolvency regime to Ponzischemes results in:

a. Expenses being incurred by liquidators in order to clarify the application ofthe
corporate insolvency regime to the facts of a particular Ponzi scheme. Such costs

ultimately reduce the amount available to be distributed to investors exacerbating the
losses they have suffered.

b. Delaying the distribution offunds to victims ofa Ponzi scheme. The resulting
uncertainty over an extended period can inflict additional harm on defrauded
investors.

98. Similarly, the lackofa regimeto dealwiththe insolvency ofmanaged investment schemes
results in inconsistentoutcomes betweeninvestors indifferentschemesbasedonthe
specifics oftheir governing documents and a lack of recovery powers to recover funds
inappropriately paid to investors.

99. Inaddition,there is no publicenforcement mechanism underthe current insolvency
framework, nor isthere a needforone in relation to tradecreditors. Bycontrast, there is a
case to be made for a broad group to be empowered to intervene in order to assist the

victims ofa fraud including a regulator where the public benefit ofintervention outweighs
the cost of doing so.

Doyou agree with the objectives we have identified for the regime for unwinding Ponzi
schemes?

Doyou agreewith problems identifiedwiththe status quo asoutlined in paragraphs89to 95
above? Are there any additional issues which we should seek to address?

Options for achieving objectives
100. We have identified two options for achieving the objectives set out above.

Create a bespoke, Ponzi-specific, insolvency regime (preferred option)
101. Itwould be possibleto create a bespoke, Ponzi-specific, insolvency regime outside (and as
analternative) ofthecurrent insolvency regime. Thiscould beincorporated inthe FMCA,
as one of its purposes is to:

promote the confident and informed participation ofbusinesses, investors, andconsumers in
the financial markets
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Pros

Cons

The FMCA is intended to be the cornerstone

There is currently no insolvency regime in the

piece offinancial markets legislation. Any

FMCA. This would be a novel inclusion in that

financialmarkets-specificinsolvencyframework

Act.

would logically be found in that statute.
The types of investment structures which are

the most likelyto be used as a Ponzischemes
are already regulated under the FMCA.

To the extent that there are no remaining assets
within the Ponzi scheme and no ability to
recover assets from investors, this approach
would not be able to redistribute losses
between investors.

No regulator has an enforcement role under the
corporate insolvency regime. There is a case for
a regulator to intervene in Ponzischemes in
order to assistthe victims of fraud. The FMCA

hasexistingmechanismsfor regulatorsto play
an enforcement role.

Modifythe current insolvency regime
102. It would be possible to make a series of discrete amendments to the current insolvency
regime contained in the Companies Act and the Property LawAct, to addressthe problems
identified with the applications ofthat regime to Ponzi schemes.
Pros

Cons

The current regime is already in place and is
understood by insolvency professionals.

The insolvency regime in the Companies Act and
in the Property LawAct is intended to apply to
ordinarycommercial arrangements - not
investment fraud.

In orderto addressthe issues identifiedabove,
without impactingon ordinaryinsolvencies, a
substantially parallel insolvency regimewould
need to be created in the CompaniesAct and
the Property Law Act.

This could confusethe operation ofthoseActs.
There is no public enforcement mechanism

underthe voidabletransactions regime, nor is
there a need for one in relation to recoveries

from tradecreditors.Thereis howevera good
case for a regulator to intervene in order to
assist the victims of fraud.

Thegovernment is consideringits responseto
recommendations made by the IWG in relation

to the corporate insolvency regime. Thiscould
require changes to this regime which are
inconsistent with the objectives above.
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Pros

Cons

To the extent that there are no remaining assets
within the Ponzi scheme and no ability to
recover assets from investors, this approach
would not be able to redistribute losses
between investors.

Options discarded
103. Wealsoconsideredtheestablishmentofa compensationschemefor investors ina Ponzi

scheme. Thisoption wasdiscarded as,while it could address manyofthe objectives set
out above, it would also have a number of unintended consequences. In particular:
a. Ifa compensation programme were to provide meaningful compensation to
investors, this could reduce the incentives for investors to invest prudently. They
might disregard risks knowing that they would be held harmless through the
compensation regime.

b. Ifthe compensation scheme was primarily funded bythe financial services industry
(eg bythe imposition ofa levy on all transactions):
i. That funding model could impose significant transaction costs on financial

markets. This risks distorting market forces. Market participants could
reasonablybeexpectedto takethe impactsofanylevyinto accountwhen
deciding what transactions to undertake and to structure their affairs to
reducethat levy asfar as possible.

ii. Participants in the financial markets could reasonably be expected to pass
the cost ofanyfunding levied directly from the industry on to investors. This
risks imposinga barrierto investors' participationinthefinancialmarkets.
iii. That would effectively transfer losses suffered bythe investors in a Ponzi
scheme to the financial services industry and ultimately to other investors
who have not invested in a Ponzischeme.

c. Even if any compensation scheme was primarily funded bythe industry it could
require a government contribution or underwriting - transferring losses onto the
Crown balance sheet.

Preferred option
104. Our preferred option forachievingtheobjectives in paragraph 92 isto establish a bespoke,
Ponzi-specific, insolvency regime under the FMCA.
105. This option can:
a. provide consistent outcomes for investors in a Ponzi scheme

b. sharelossesamonginvestors asfairlyas possible
c. minimisethe costto investors in a Ponzischemeofunwindingit.
106. This option also hasthe fewest negative impacts associated with it.
7

Doyou agree with our choice of preferred option?
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Designing a better system for unwinding Ponzi schemes within the FMCA
107. Drawingonthe problems identified withthe current insolvencyframework, weconsider
thatthe system to allocatelossesto investors in a Ponzischemeshould:
a. Recognisethat investors haveall been the victims offraud.

b. Apply equally to all common investment scheme structures sothat investors are not

treated differently based on the legal structure ofthe Ponzi scheme they have
invested in.

c. Provide a structure-neutral mechanism forfunds to be recovered from investors who

havereceivedfundsfromthe Ponzischemeforthe benefitofinvestors collectively.
d. Make distinctions between investors, asfar as possible, based on relevant criteria.

e. Provide certainty to investors with regards to the likelihood that theywill be required
to repay funds they have received andthe possibility that they will receive anyfurther
distributions from the Ponzi scheme.

f.

Be simple to administer.

g. Provide hardship grounds for investors to be able to avoid returning money
fraudulently paidto them.

Doyou agree with our design goals? Are there anyother goals whichthesystem should be

designed to achieve?

Part 2 - Defining a Ponzi scheme
108. Assetout above,the scopeofanybespoke regimeforaddressing Ponzischemes is
intended to be limited to the potential establishment ofa regime forthe sharing of losses

(and anyresidual surplus) among investors ina Ponzischeme. It isnot intended to provide
a regimeforthesharingoflossesamongthevictims offraudmoregenerallyorto liquidate
managed investment schemes in other circumstances.

109. Inorderto confinethe application ofanyregime purely to Ponzischemes it isnecessary to
define precisely what ismeant bythat term. However, there arevarious complexities in

attempting to define a Ponzi scheme.

110. In its end phase a legitimate business may take on the appearance ofa Ponzi scheme as

the debtor transfers incoming receipts to meet outgoings rather than applying them to

formerly profitable business activities. 15

111. There isalso a time element. Aswas noted in submissions on second report ofthe IWG a
Ponzi scheme that has run its course and collapsed will be easy to recognise. However:
a.

Many Ponzischemes are not Ponzischemes atthe outset. Theymaybeginas a
legitimate business but if investment returns deteriorate the operator maycome
underpressure to usenewinvestorfundsto pay'returns' to withdrawinginvestors.

b.

Where a Ponzischeme iscaught early, it mayshare many ofthe characteristics of a

legitimate businessthathasoverextended itselfandistemporarily usingmoney

deposited bynewinvestors to payamounts to exitinginvestors, pendingan
improvement in cash flows.

Mark McDermott, PonziSchemes andthe LawofFraudulent and Preferential Transfers (1998) 72American

Bankruptcy U 157 at 174.
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112. We also note that:

a. Where a Ponzischeme iscaught early, some ofthe assets ofthe 'scheme' maynotyet
havebeenappropriated bytheoperatoroftheschemeandit maystill bepossibleto
identify discrete pools of money held on trust for identifiable investors.

b. Formanaged investment schemes it iscommon practice for outgoing investors to be
repaid from the capital contributions of incoming investors so asto minimise the costs

of buying and selling investments. Hence, one ofthe potentially important issues in
determining whether or not a scheme is a Ponzi scheme isto assess whether the use

of new investments to paywithdrawing investors is permitted byterms ofthat
scheme.

113. United States courts have found that to establish that a Ponzi scheme exists it must be
shown that:

a. deposits were made by investors

b, theoperatorofthePonzischemeconducted little ornolegitimate businessoperations
as represented to investors

c. the purported business operations ofthe operator ofthe Ponzi scheme produced little
or no profits or earnings

d. the source ofpayments to investors wasfrom cashinfused by newinvestors. 16
114. Numerous other factors have been identified bythe UScourts asweighing infavour of
establishing that an investment scheme wasin fact a Ponzischeme. These include:

a. Theoperator ofthescheme in question does not haveanylegitimate business
operation to which the investment scheme was connected.

b. Investors'moneywascommingled.

c. Theoperatoroftheschemefailedto investalloftheinvestors'fundsinthepromised
investments.

d. The operator ofthe scheme used investor funds for unauthorised purposes unrelated
to the scheme.

115. Wherea legitimate investment scheme becomes a Ponzischeme asa result ofincremental

changesintheoperation oftheschemeit canalsobedifficultto identifyexactlywhenthe

scheme became a Ponzi scheme.

Arethereanyotherfactorswhichyouthinkshouldbetreatedasindicatingthatan
investment scheme is a Ponzi scheme?

Statutory definition of a "Ponzi scheme"

There is a risk that a prescriptive statutory definition of a "Ponzi scheme" could be too narrow
or too wide

116. MBIE is concerned that there is a risk that a statutory definition of "Ponzi scheme" could
beeither too narrow or too wide. This would introduce arbitrariness to the outcomes
faced by investors in differentfraudulentschemes.

117. Ifthe definition ofa Ponzi scheme wasdrawn too narrowly then investors in what is, in

substance, a Ponzischemewould beleftto relyonthecorporate insolvency regime
In ReCanyonSystemsCorp,343B.R.615(Bankr.S. D.Ohio2006)
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118. Alternatively, ifthedefinition ofa Ponzischemewasdrawntoo broadlythen schemes
which are not, in substance, Ponzi schemes could be brought into any Ponzi regime
resulting in gains and losses being inappropriately shared among investors.
119. However, we consider that any overly detailed distinctions will in many cases be matters

offact anddegree. Thisrisks introducing arbitrariness into anyPonziregime.
Proposed definition

120. Asa starting position, weconsiderthat a Ponzischeme should bedefined in legislation as a
schemewhich is, or purports to be, either:
a. a managed investment scheme as defined in the FMCA

b. a discretionaryinvestmentmanagementserviceasdefinedinthe FMCA
c.

the offer of a derivative

d. the provision ofa clientmoney or property service in respect ofa financialproduct as
defined in the Financial Services Legislation Amendment Bill and the FMCA
respectively.
121. These structures were chosen because:

a. theycurrentlyeachattracta level ofconsumerprotection underthe FMCA

b. ofexisting investment structures underthe FMCAtheyarethe most likelystructures
to be used as a Ponzi scheme.

122. It should also meet certain other criteria indicating that it is a Ponzi scheme, asdiscussed
in more detail below.

123. Insummaryterms, a managedinvestmentschemeisa schemeto whicheachofthe
following applies:

a. The purpose or effect ofthe scheme is to enable investors taking part in the scheme to
contribute money, orto havemoneycontributedontheir behalf,to theschemeto
acquire interests in the scheme.

b. Those interests are rightsto participate in, or receive, financial benefits produced
principally bythe efforts ofanotherperson underthe scheme.

c. Investorsdo not haveday-to-daycontrol overtheoperationofthe scheme.
124. A discretionary investment management service is a service in which:

a. A persondecideswhichfinancialproductsto acquireor disposeofon behalfofan
investor.

b. Indoingso isactingunderanauthority grantedto them to managesomeorall ofthat
investor's holdingsoffinancialproducts.
125. In high level terms a derivative is an agreement in which:

a. One party is, or may be, required to make a payment (or provide other consideration)
at a future time.

b. The amount ofthe payment, or the value ofthe agreement, is set by reference to the
value or amountof somethingelse.

126. A client money orproperty service in respect ofa financialproduct isa service involving:
a. the receipt of

i.

client money being money:
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1. received in connection with acquiring, holding, or disposing ofa financial
product (ie a debt security, an equity security, a managed investment product
or a derivative) or otherwise in connection with a financial product
2.

received from, or on account of, that client (and not on that person's own
account)

ii.

client property beingproperty (other than money) to whichthefollowingapplies:
1. the property is a financial product, a beneficial interest in a financial product,
or is received in connection with a financial product

2. the property is received from, or on account of, that client (and not on that
person's own account)

b. the holding of that client money or client property by a person in trust for, or on behalf
of, the client, or another person nominated by that client, under an agreement

betweenthat person andthe client or between that person andanother person with
whom the client has an agreement.

127. Investment schemes which are managed investments, discretionary investment
management services, derivatives or client money or property services in respect of a

financial product werechosen asthe basisforthis regimeonthe groundsthat:
a. theycurrentlyeachattracta level ofconsumerprotection underthe FMCA

b. ofexistinginvestment structures underthe FMCAthey arethe most likelystructures
to be used as a Ponzi scheme.

128. A notable omission from the list of structures which could be a Ponzi scheme is debt

securities. These are rights to be repaid money or paid interest on money that is, or isto
be, deposited with, lent to, or otherwise owing by a person. These have been excluded on

the basisthattheyare loans.Thismeansthat anymoney invested in a debtsecurity is no
longerthe property ofthe investor- they havegiven it to the person borrowing it. Any
failure to payon the part ofthe borrower isto that extent appropriately dealt with bythe
law relating to trade creditors.

129. Theconsequences ofstructuring the definition ofa Ponzischeme inthiswayisthatany
Ponzi scheme which:

a. does not conform to one ofthese structures

b. in the case of client money or property services does not deal or purport to deal in
financial products (for example because it purports to acquire land),
would not be able to be dealt with using any Ponzi specific insolvency regime.
What are your views on our proposed definition of a Ponzi scheme:

.
10

Doyou consider that our definition of a Ponzi scheme might capture any investment
structures or products which it should not?

.

Do you consider that the definition of a Ponzi scheme should seek to capture any
other investment structures or products?

Financial product vs security

130. We also considered linking the client money or property service definition of a Ponzi
scheme to the acquisition of a "security" as defined in the FMCA instead of a "financial
product". Securityis a more expansiveterm.
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131. Wedo notfavour usingthisterm asit would result inthe client moneyor property service
limbofthedefinition expandingto cover Ponzischemes involvingtypes ofinvestments
which do not currently attract investor protection under financial markets legislation (eg
bloodstock or real property).

132. We recognise that investors investing in such a scheme could be investing in a substantially
identical type of fraud as a Ponzi scheme (as defined above). However, the aim ofthis
paper is not to seek views on recoveries from all forms of fraud. The aim is to deal with a

problem with Ponzi schemes asthey are commonly understood. In addition, to the extent
that a managed investment scheme was investing in such products that would be
captured.

Doyou consider that the third limb ofthe proposed definition ofa Ponzischeme should be
expandedto capture investments moregenerally?

Are you aware ofanycases inwhich our proposed definition would have failed to capture a
Ponzi scheme?

Characteristicsfor an investment schemeto be a Ponzischeme
133. Weconsiderthatan investmentschemeshould beableto bedeclareda Ponzischemein
circumstances broadly analogous to those used in the United States (as described in
paragraph 113).

134. In particularwe considerthatthe courtsshould beableto declarethat an investment
scheme is a Ponzi scheme where it can be shown that:

a. Deposits were made by investors to the investment scheme for the purposes of

investment (or inthe caseofa scheme whichpurported to bea derivative managing a

financial risk).

b. The operator ofthe Ponzi scheme conducted little or no legitimate business or
investment operations, as represented to investors, as part ofthe investment scheme.
c. The purported business or investment operations of the operator ofthe Ponzi scheme
produced little or no profits or earnings as represented to investors.

d. Thesourceof payments to investors wasfrom cash infused bynewinvestors in breach
of the terms on which investors invested in the scheme.

Doyou agree with the criteria for identifying when an investment scheme should beableto
be declared a Ponzi scheme?
14

Doyou considerthatthereareanyadditionaloralternativecriteriawhichshouldneedto be
met in order for a scheme to be declared to be a Ponzi scheme?

135. Whileit would be possibleto incorporate fraudulent intent, onthe partoftheoperator of
a scheme, asa necessary precondition ofthe criteria above, doing socould unnecessarily
impedethe processfor declaringa schemeto bea Ponzischeme. Specifically it would be
necessaryto prove, or infer, sucha motiveonthe part oftheoperatoroftheschemein
question and this could raise evidentiary questions which are not appropriately able to be
dealt with at a preliminarystage.

136. Whileit maybeappropriate to infera fraudulent motive to the actions ofthe operator of
an investment scheme once that scheme is declared to bea Ponzi scheme, wedo not
consider that such an inference is appropriate in the first instance. The rationale for not

needingto prove intentto defraudwasexplainedasfollows in a UnitedStatescourt case:
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Onecan inferan intentto defraudfuture [investors] from the merefactthat a debtorwas
runninga Ponzischeme.Indeed,nootherreasonableinferenceispossible.A Ponzischeme

cannotworkforever. Theinvestorpoolisa limitedresourceandwilleventually rundry.The
perpetrator must knowthat the scheme will eventually collapse asa result ofthe inability to
attractnew investors... Hemust knowallalong, from thevery nature ofhisactivities, that

investorsattheendofthelinewilllosetheirmoney...a debtor's knowledgethatfuture
investors will not bepaid issufficient to establish hisactual intent to defraud them. 17

137. Thedifficulties in drawingupa list ofclearlydefined parameters whenan investment
schemeshould befoundto bea Ponzipointsto the needto leave it to the courtto make
case-by-case judgments based on observable facts.

^ Doyou consider that proving fraudulent intent onthe part ofthe operator ofan investment
schemeshould bea necessary requirement to establishthatthatscheme isa Ponzischeme?
Doyou considerthatthetestforwhetheran investment scheme isa Ponzischemeshould be:
16

.

based on a set offixed criteria?

.

At the absolute discretion of the courts?

.

a combination oflimited discretion bythe courts based on a set ofcriteria?

Part 3 - Process for identifying a Ponzi scheme and
appointment of a liquidator
Declaration that a scheme is a Ponzi scheme and appointment of a
liquidator

138. Weconsiderthatthe processfor identifyingthatan investment scheme isa Ponzischeme
should be modelled on the process for liquidating a company. That ispersons or
organisations with standing to do so should, asa first step, be required to apply to the
High Court to seeka declaration that the investment scheme is a Ponzischeme.

139. The appointment bythe court ofan insolvency practitioner18 to liquidate the Ponzischeme
would then be a second step.

140, Weconsiderthattheliquidation regimeinPart16oftheCompaniesActisanappropriate
model for the unwinding ofa Ponzi scheme. Our reasons forforming this view isthat

liquidation, whilecommonly thoughtofinthecompanycontext, isconceptually ableto be

applied in a waywhich is neutral asto the legal structure ofa Ponzischeme and its

purpose isappropriate forwindingupa Ponzischeme. The principal dutyofa liquidator of
a company is:

a) totakepossessionof, protect, realise,anddistributetheassets,ortheproceedsofthe
realisation ofthe assets, ofthe company to itscreditors inaccordance withthisAct; and

b) iftherearesurplusassetsremaining, todistributethem, ortheproceedsoftherealisation
ofthe surplus assets, in accordance with section 313(4)in a reasonable and efficient manner. 19

isMel'l'lll v Abbott CnreIndependent Clearing House Co) (1987) 77 BR843at860.
19I . Govf^m?nt h^sdecided to Proceed with thelicencing ofinsolvency practitioners
Section253 ofthe CompaniesAct
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141. Liquidators also havea numberofotherduties underthe Companies Act relatingto the
performance oftheir role. Liquidators havebroad powers undertheCompaniesAct
including:

a. the powers necessary to carry out the functions and duties of a liquidator under that
Actaswell asa numberofspecificpowerssuchaspowersto:
i.

enter into contracts in the name and on behalf of the

ii.

b.

make a compromise or an arrangement with creditors

the power to obtain necessary documents and

company20

information21

c. the ability to apply to the courts to seek an order that:

i,

a company that is, or has been, related to the company in liquidation should pay
the whole or part of any or all ofthe claims made in the liquidation

ii.

where two or more related companies are in liquidation, the liquidations in
respect of those companies should go forward together as ifthose companies
were a single company .

142. MBIEconsidersthat providingthe liquidatorofa Ponzischemewith similarly broad powers
isessential to the effective andefficientwindingup ofa Ponzischeme anddistributingthe
proceeds in accordance with the statutory rules. A more prescriptive approach could tie
the liquidator up in technicalities (including the threat of legal action) to the detriment of

the collective interests ofthe innocent investors thatthe regime isintendedto protect.
143. Wealso considerthat in lightofthefactthat Ponzischemes often involve complex
contractual arrangements that a liquidatorshould beableto exercise all powers, rights
and privileges that the operator ofthe Ponzi scheme has under any contract or otherwise
prior to that liquidation - notwithstanding that those arrangements may be drafted so as
to remove those powers, rights and privileges on the appointment of a liquidator.

Isit appropriate for the liquidator ofa Ponzischeme to havethe same duties and powers of

the liquidatorofa companyunderthe CompaniesAct?

Doyouagreethat a liquidatorshould beableto exercise all powers, rightsandprivileges
that the operator ofthe Ponzischeme had prior to that liquidation - notwithstanding that
anyarrangementscontemplatethatthose powers, rightsandprivilegeswouldendonthe
appointment of a liquidator?

144. We also considered whether statutory management was an appropriate model to use in

the context ofaPonzi scheme but concluded that it wasinappropriate. Statutory
management is intended to enable an entity to be managed where normal legal
procedures are inadequate and preserve the interests of beneficiaries and creditors.

However,oncea Ponzischemeis uncovered,particularlyan advancedone, it istoo lateto

dothis- significant losses have already been incurred. At that stage what is required is a
process to allocate those losses across investors.

Ability to seek a declaration

20Section 260 and Schedule 6 ofthe Companies Act
21Section 261ofthe CompaniesAct
22Section271ofthe CompaniesAct
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145. We consider that the following parties should be able to seek a declaration that an

investment scheme is a Ponzi scheme and, if successful, apply to the High Court to appoint
a liquidatorto that scheme:

a. the Financial Markets Authority (FMA)
b. the Serious Fraud Office (SFO)

c. a liquidator ofthe operator ofthe Ponzischeme (appointed under Part 16ofthe
Companies Act)

d. a receiverofthe operatorofthe Ponzischeme

e. inthe caseofa managed investment scheme eitherthe manager, thesupervisor (or
where there is no supervisor a trustee), an administration manager, a custodian, an
auditor, or an actuary

f. inthe caseofa discretionary investment management servicethe discretionary
Investment management service licensee or any custodian in respect of that service

g. anyother personwiththe leaveofthecourtsubjectto anyconditionswhichthe court
mayconsiderit is appropriateto impose(egan investor).
146. Weconsiderthat in orderto declarean investmentschemeto bea Ponzischemethe
courts must be satisfiedon the balanceof probabilitiesthat the investmentscheme is a
Ponzi scheme.

147. Where an individual investor isgranted leave bythe courts to seek, and obtains, a
declaration that an investment scheme is a Ponzi scheme their reasonable costs in

obtaining that declaration would be treated as expenses ofthe liquidation. This reflects
that those expenses were incurred for the collective benefit of investors in the Ponzi
scheme.

Scope of any declaration
148. The scope of any declaration that an investment scheme (or schemes) is a Ponzi scheme
would beatthe discretionofthe courts. Forexamplethecourtscoulddeclarethat
nationally separate services offered bythe operator ofa Ponzi scheme (such as a

discretionary investment management service anda client moneyor property service)
formed part of the same Ponzi scheme.

149. The liquidator of a Ponzi scheme would also be able to apply to the courts to seek further
declarations that other investment schemes formed part ofthe same Ponzischeme.
Liquidator's role
150. The liquidator's responsibilities would be:

a. To establish, or where that is not reasonably possible to estimate, a date when the
investment scheme became a Ponzi scheme (the significance of this is discussed
below).

b. To recover amounts claimable from the scheme operator and third parties.
c. To recover funds withdrawn and fictitious profits paid to investors.

d. After meeting the liquidator's reasonable costs and expenses, to distribute all amounts
available to investors.
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Liquidator's fees and expenses
151. As isthecaseforthe liquidationofcompanies,weconsiderthatthe liquidator's
reasonablecostsandexpensesshould betreated ascostsofthe liquidationandmetfrom
the assets of the Ponzi scheme.

152. Whilea liquidatorisentitledto be paidfortheirworkonthe liquidationofthe Ponzi
scheme,they canonly be paid if there are assetsavailable.To the extentthat there are

insufficient assetsto paya liquidator, the liquidator will not be paid.
153. Thisisthecurrent positionfor liquidatorsappointedto companies.
Doyou thinkthat liquidation is an appropriate model for resolving a Ponzischeme? Ifyou
19 thinka differentmodel ismore appropriatepleaseexplainwhyyouconsiderthisto bethe
case.

Doyouagreethattheprocessforappointinga liquidatorisanappropriate modelonwhichto

basethe processfor declaringan investment scheme is a Ponzischeme?

Doyou agree that that in order to declare an investment scheme to bea Ponzi scheme the

High Court must be satisfied on the balance of probabilities that it is in fact a Ponzi scheme?
22 Whatare yourviewson the list of partiesthat would be ableto seeka declarationthat an
investment scheme is a Ponzi scheme?

Appointment of an insolvency professional to advise the courts if there is
evidence that a scheme may be a Ponzi scheme
154. As noted above, MBIE'spreliminaryview is that the decisionfor an investmentschemeto

bedeclaredto bea Ponzischemeshould bea case-by-casejudgment basedonobservable
facts.

155. However, such evidence will not necessarily be available to the courts when such an

application is first made. Accordingly,we considerthat wherethe courts considerthere
are serious questions to be answered as to whetheran investment scheme is a Ponzi

scheme, the court should be able (but is not required) to appoint an insolvency

professional to examine the affairs ofthe scheme and advise the court oftheirfindings.
156. This person would be required to advisethe court whether in their professional opinion
there issufficient evidence to conclude that that scheme is in fact a Ponzischeme. Any
such appointment should befor a fixedterm to avoid the uncertainty associated with any
suchinvestigation-though it should beableto be extendedbycourtorder.
157. We consider that the costs of the appointment of an insolvency professional to advise the
court should, in the event that the investment scheme is found to be a Ponzi scheme, be

treatedasanexpenseofthe liquidator-to be metfromthe remainingassetsofthe Ponzi
scheme.

158. Alternatively, ifthe investment scheme is found not to be a Ponzischemethen the costs of

the appointment ofthat insolvency professional should, in the majority ofcases, be met by
the person seeking to have the investment scheme be declared to be a Ponzi scheme.

159. This would act as a deterrent to parties seeking to have a scheme to be declared to be a
Ponzi scheme without having sufficient evidence.
23

Thispartywould not haveto bean insolvencypractitionerega lawyerorforensicaccountant.
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160. Weconsiderthat wherean individual investorseeks a declarationthat an investment

scheme isa Ponzischemethattheyshould not berequired to fundthe appointment ofany
insolvency professional. Wedo not consider that it would be in the public interest to place
an additional barrier to investors from bringing such a matter before the courts. Provided

that they have been able to meet the threshold for the appointment of an insolvency
professionalit is appropriatethatthatcost bemet bytheCrown.
23

Doyouagreethatwherethe courtsconsiderthat a schememaybea Ponzischeme,but
lack sufficient evidence to make an order to that effect, that the court be able to appoint an
insolvency professional to examine the affairs of the scheme?
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What level ofcertainty that a scheme may bea Ponzischeme should be required to make
such an appointment?

How long would it take, and what do you think the cost would be, for an insolvent
professional to examine the affairs ofa scheme and advisethe court whether, intheir
professional opinion, there is sufficient evidence to conclude that that scheme is in fact a
Ponzi scheme?

Where an investor seeks a declaration that an investment scheme is a Ponzi scheme should
26

the Crown be required to fund the appointment ofthe relevant insolvency professional if it

isfoundthatthescheme isnot a Ponzischeme? Ifnotwhoshould bearthat costandwhy?
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Shouldthere bea fixedperiodforwhichaninsolvencyprofessionalshouldbeableto be
appointed?

Ponzi declarations in the case of wholesale schemes
161. We have not formed a preliminary view about whether it should be possible forwholesale
investment schemes to be declared to be Ponzi schemes.

162. We recognisethat the policy decision has been made in the FMCAandthe Financial
AdvisersAct 2008that investment schemes, in whichall ofthe investors fall within one or
more of the following categories:

a. investment businesseswithinthe meaningof clause37 of Schedule1 ofthe FMCA
b. large persons withinthe meaningof clause39 of Schedule loftheFMCA
c. government agencies within the meaning of clause 40 of Schedule 1 of the FMCA

d. entities that are under the control of a person referred to in any of paragraphs (a) to
(c) above(wherecontrol hasthesamemeaningasin clause48ofSchedule1 ofthe
FMCA),

do not require independent third party custody ofassets or (in some cases) the provision
of auditswith regardsto the custodyof assets.
163. We note that the lackofstatutory protectionsfor such investors is basedon thefactthat
they are:

a. able to require such protections asa matter ofcontract or by investing in a retail
product if they want those protections

b. are sufficiently sophisticated to understand the consequences to them of the fact that
such a scheme cannot be declared to be a Ponzi scheme.
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However,wedo notconsiderthatthesefactors makewholesaleinvestors immunefrom
the effects of fraud.

164. In addition, excluding wholesale schemes from any Ponzi regime:
a. wouldrequire an in-depthanalysisto be undertakento findout whethera schemeis
able to bedeclared to bea Ponzi scheme - during which investors losses could
increase

b. perpetuates the flaws with the current system for resolving Ponzi schemes.
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Do you consider that investment schemes which are invested in only by investment
businesses, large persons andgovernment agencies should not be ableto bedeclared to be
Ponzi schemes?

Interfunding
165. We understandthat it is common practicefor investmentschemesto investin other
investment schemes. This is a reasonably common method to enable investors to obtain

exposureto investment productswhichtheymight nototherwisequalifyto investin orto
diversify investment holdings.

166. Insomecasesinvestmentschemeswhollyinvest in other investment schemes.Insuch
caseswherethe 'investee' investmentschemeisdeclaredto bea Ponzischemethe
investors in the 'investor' scheme have also, in substance, been investing in a Ponzi
scheme.

167. Bythis we mean that the returns paidto the investors in the 'investor' scheme have also

ultimately beenfundedfraudulently andanyinvestors whohavesuccessfully withdrawn
their investment have done soto the detriment ofother investors. Accordingly, the policy
rationale for unwinding Ponzischemes could also apply equally to that 'investor'
investment scheme.

168. Forthis reason weareconsidering letting the operator ofan investment scheme, which
has invested all or nearly all of its assets in a Ponzi scheme (whether in New Zealand or

offshore), to applyforthat investment schemeto bewound uponthe basisthatit too is a
Ponzi scheme.

169. A person seeking to make use ofthis facility would be required to file an affidavitwith the
High Court stating that they considered that winding upthat investment scheme on the

basisthat it isa Ponzischeme isinthe best interests ofinvestors generally.
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Doyou consider that it may be in investors' interests for investment schemes, which have

invested substantially in a Ponzischeme, to beableto bewound upasiftheywerea Ponzi
scheme themselves?

Consequences for schemes of failed applications
170. There isa significant riskthat a mistaken application for a declaration that an investment

scheme isa Ponzi scheme could result in the winding up ofthat scheme. Forexample a
mistaken claim could see concerned investors seeking to recover all their funds at the
mere suggestion that they might be lost - whether this is a real risk or not. This could

result in significant losses for the operator of that scheme including:
a. lost revenue from the operation ofthe scheme

b. loss oftheir costs associated with the setup ofthat scheme
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c. considerable reputational damage.

171. This riskcould beminimised bythe sealingofanyproceedings seekingto declarethat a
scheme isa Ponzischeme. However, sealing proceedings raisesquestions ofprocedural
fairness for those investors whose position with regards to the investment scheme wilt be

substantively overturned if it isdeclared to bea Ponzischeme, without them havingthe
opportunity to be heard.

172. However, if proceedings are public then that provides a tool for aggrieved investors to use
against the operators ofschemes. Forexample an aggrieved investor could threaten to

take proceedings to have an investment scheme declared to bea Ponzi scheme asleverage
in a dispute. Ifthese proceedings were publicthenthat could result in reputational
damage for the scheme in question.

173. The risk of being sued bythe operator of an investment scheme may act as a deterrent to
investors making accusations in bad faith that a scheme is a Ponzi scheme. However, the
potential losses to the operator ofan investment scheme could begreater than could
reasonablybe recovered from any investor.

174. The possibility also needsto beaccounted forthat aninvestor mayreasonably, andin
goodfaith, but mistakenlybelievethatan investmentschemeisa Ponzischeme. Insuch

circumstances it may not be inthe public interest to prevent those persons from bringing
such a matter before the courts.

175. Ourinitialthinking isthatthe best balance between these competing concerns isstruck by
limitingthe partieswhoareableto bringa claimthatan investmentschemeis a Ponzi
scheme as of right to those listed in paragraph 145 a-fabove. These parties are either
governmentagencies,owea statutory dutyofcare,and/orperform a statutoryfunction in
respect of that investment scheme.

176. While investors are not prevented from takingsuchclaimstheywould berequired to seek
the leave ofthe courtto dosoandthe courts would beempowered to placeany
procedural safeguardstheydeem appropriate to protect the interests ofthe operator of
the investment scheme.
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Doyou think that measures are needed to minimise or mitigate the consequences for an
investmentschemeor itsoperatorofa failedattemptto haveit declaredto bea Ponzi
scheme?
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Shouldthere bea limit placedontheabilityofinvestors to bringproceedings to have a
scheme declared to be a PonziScheme?

Should a defence beavailable to investors who in goodfaith bring a proceeding that a
scheme is a Ponzi scheme from claims for damages brought by the operator ofthe
investment scheme?

Identifying when the Ponzi scheme began
177. Evidencesuggeststhatsome Ponzischemes beginaslegitimate businesses andonly
become Ponzischemes later. The consequences ofthis arethat distributions or investment
returns received before this date are not tainted by any element of fraud. This means that

any distributions should not be ableto be clawed backor any profits treated asfictitious
on the liquidation of the Ponzi scheme.

178. Wepropose that oncea Ponzischeme hasbeen identified, anda liquidator appointed, that
oneofthetasksofthe liquidatorshould beto identifythedateat whichthe Ponzischeme
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beganorbecamea Ponzischeme.Theidentificationofthisdatewillprovidecertaintyto
investors as to the status of any withdrawals or investment returns received before this

date- whichwill be protectedfrom beingableto beclawedback.
179. We recognise that, except where an investment scheme has been a Ponzischeme since
the beginning, it may not be possible to identify with certainty the exact date on which an
investment scheme became a Ponzischeme.

180. Tothat endwe propose that a liquidatorshould only be required to identifythedateon
which a scheme became a Ponzischeme. Weare conscious that this standard raises risks

that distributions or profits maybe improperly characterised asfallingononesideofthe
line orthe other. However, given the potential impossibility ofconcluding with absolute
certaintytheexactdateon whicha schemebecamea Ponzischemea lowerstandard
needs to be set. In addition, setting a higher standard risks imposing additional costs on

investors (in liquidators fees) to try and identifysuch a dateandwould extendthe process

for resolvingthe liquidation.

181. Where a liquidator is not able to identify a specific date on which an investment scheme

became a Ponzi scheme but can identify a period oftime (eg between two dates) we
proposethatthe liquidatorbe permitted to takethe midpointofthosetwodates.
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Doyou considerthatthereshouldbea presumptionthata Ponzischemewasa Ponzi
scheme for all time (sothere is no needto identify whenthe scheme became a Ponzi
scheme unless there isevidence to the contrary)?
Doyou think that there should be a statutory default (eg 5 years) for howfar back a

scheme isa Ponzischeme incaseswherea liquidator isnot ableto identifya point (or
period) at which the scheme became a Ponzi scheme?

Part 4 - Identifyingthe assets available for distribution to
investors

Dis-applying tracing of investors claims to assets in a Ponzi scheme
182. MBIE's initial view is that, in the case of Ponzi schemes, the ability of investors to trace
theirinvestmentsto specificassetsis inappropriate.
183. Our reasons forforming this view arethat tracing differentiates between defrauded
investors in a Ponzi scheme based on criteria beyond their control rather than any merit

on the partofthe investorand results in losses beingdisproportionately borne bysome
investors. For example:
a.

A classiccharacteristic of Ponzischemes is the commingling of investors' funds. All
investors investedin a fraudulentscheme.Thefactthat a specificinvestor'sfunds

have not been so commingled ordepleted soasto makea tracingclaim impossible is
largely an accident oftiming andthe decisions ofthe operator ofthe Ponzischeme.
b. A Ponzi scheme is a fraud - any segregation between investors' funds is fictional. The

decision ofthe operator ofa Ponzi scheme to steal assets nationally held forone (or a
subsetof) investor(s) ratherthan another isnota reasonthatonlyoneorsome
investors should bearthe losses caused by a Ponzischeme. At the point an investment
scheme has become a Ponzischeme, rather than merely a fraud, the distinction
betweendifferentgroupsofinvestors is no longerjustified.
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c.

Tracingrelies on the availabilityof reliable records. Thesewill often not be availablein

the caseofa Ponzischemeor mightonly beavailableforsome investors.
d. The ability of some investors to bring tracing claims can depend on the actions of other
investors. For example ifthe bank account of a Ponzi scheme is overdrawn then any
investor depositing money in it cannot trace their investment (it is generally accepted
that it is not possible to trace money through an overdrawn account). However, if an
earlier investor brings such an overdrawn account back into credit then a later investor
could bringa tracing claim. We considerthat this outcome is unfair.

184 We also considerthat tracing particularly inthe context of large Ponzischemes:
a. with numerous investors

b. inwhichmanysimultaneous or nearsimultaneous transactions were being
undertaken,

would bean expensive and time consuming exercise. The expenses associated with such
an exercisewouldfurther depletethe assetsavailableto bedistributedto investors

increasing the magnitude oftheir losses. In addition, the time involved in undertaking

suchanexercisewould delaydistributions to investors and prolongthe uncertainty
associated with this process. Finally, at the end of such a process it may be necessary to
conclude that there are insufficient records to enable such a process to be undertaken.
185. For many ofthe reasons above, the parties responsible for unwinding many Ponzi schemes
in NewZealandoftenseekcourtordersdis-applyingtracingforsome if not all investors.
186. However, we are conscious that:
a.

investors currently havea right to applyto the courts to tracetheir investments in a

Ponzischeme- whichthis proposalwould betakingaway
b.

if this right were taken away then those investors who would otherwise be able to

bring a tracing claim would essentially seethe value oftheir tracing claim shared
amongother investors.

187. We considered the possibility of preserving tracing claims for simpler or smaller Ponzi
schemes where tracing would not be impractical. However, we ultimately reached the
viewthat an exercise to identify whethertracing wasa practical option in the resolution of
a Ponzi scheme would preserve many of the flaws ofthe current model - potentially for no
gain to any investors if it was found that tracing was not possible.

^

Doyou agree that, inthe caseof Ponzischemes, tracing isan inappropriate remedy to
resoh/e investors' claims?

Ifyoufavourkeepingtracingasa potential remedyinthecaseofPonzischemeshowwould

you addressthe issuesidentifiedwithits application?

Recovery of funds withdrawn and fictitious profits paid to investors
188. Wepropose thatsimilarto the current corporate insolvency regimethatthe liquidator of a
Ponzi scheme be empowered to recover any funds withdrawn and fictitious profits paid to
investors from the Ponzi scheme.

189. Importantly, these powers would only operate after the scheme had become a Ponzi

scheme.Thismeansthatwithdrawalsand profits paidbeforetheschemebecamea Ponzi
scheme (as determined by the liquidator) would not be able to be clawed back.
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190. To the extent that profits have been earned prior to the date a scheme became a Ponzi

scheme (asdetermined bythe liquidator) we propose that they betreated the same as
deposits. Our rationale for this distinction is that these profits represent the value of actual
investments and accordingly requiring that they be disregarded would effectively be taking
legitimate profits from some investorsforthe benefit of others.

191. This will be a significant change from the status quo as clarified by the Supreme Court in
Mclntosh v Fisk.
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Doyou agreethat investors should not beableto retain anyfictitious profits paidto them?

Clawback

192. Our initial view isthat the process for recovering funds withdrawn and fictitious profits
paidto investorsfrom a Ponzischemeshouldfollowthe processforvoidabletransactions
in s294 of the Companies Act. In summary terms, we propose that a liquidator wishing to
set aside a distribution would be reauired to:

a. file a notice with the court that details the distributions to be set aside and informs the
recipientoftheir abilityto object
b. serve that notice as soon as practicable on:

193

i.

the relevant investor

ii.

any other partyfrom whomthe liquidator intends to recover.

The period of time during which distributions to investors are able to be set aside by a
liquidator needs to strike an appropriate balance between the collective interests of

investors andfairnessto individualinvestorswhoreceivedwhatappearedto be normal
payments from the scheme prior to the liquidator beingappointed bythe court. These are
competingobjectives.Thecollective interestsofinvestors arefully protected if all
transactions are avoided without exception. The interests of individual investors arefully
protected if no transactions are ever re-opened.

194. The six month period ofvulnerability recommended bythe IWGunderthe voidable
transactions regime reflects the followingcircumstances:

a. Although companies often trade while insolvent for some time before the liquidator is
appointed,our understandingfrom insolvenq/ practitionersisthat it is unusualforthat
period to be more than 2 years.

b. A payment madebya debtorcompanyto a preferredcreditoris notderivedfrom
money obtained through fraud.

195. Neither of these statements is true in relation to Ponzi schemes. They can operate for
several years before they are detected.

196. Any period ofvulnerability is inevitably arbitrary. However, our view isthat four years from
the date the application was made for a scheme to be declared a Ponzi scheme would

provide a reasonable balance between the collective and individual interests of investors,
subject to there being a defence available to investors from whom recovery is sought
where that would cause significant hardship - discussed in more detail below.

197. In addition, to the extent that the inability to recover withdrawals by some investors
results in a higher overall rate of recovery by those investors, we consider that it is

possibleto takeaccountofthis atthe distributionphase.
198. We have also considered whether the period ofvulnerability should be longer in the case
of related parties of the operator ofthe Ponzi scheme - potentially going backto the
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beginning ofthe scheme. Weconcluded that this isinappropriate onthe basisthat many
ofthefirstvictims ofa Ponzischeme areoftenthefriends andfamilyofthe operatorof
the Ponzi scheme.

199. Ifthere is a concern that the operator ofa Ponzischeme could collude with investors to
transfer misappropriated funds to them to the detriment ofothers, then this can be

specifically addressed (forexample bythe inclusion ofa specific powerforthe liquidatorto
extendthe periodofvulnerability in relationto specificinvestorswhoreceived
distributions in badfaith).

38
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Doyou agree that there should bea limit on the period ofa clawback?
Doyou agree that four years is a reasonable period for a clawback to operate? If not what
alternativewouldyou propose?

Doyou think that the liquidator of a Ponzi scheme should be able to apply to the courts to
extend the period ofvulnerability, in respect ofspecific investors, where it can beshown
that the investor received distributions in bad faith?

Defenceto recovery by liquidator
200. We consider that the current defences in the Companies Act and the Property LawAct do

not provide anappropriate basisfor investors in a Ponzischemeto challengethesetting
aside of any distributions made to them. In particular:
a.

Whetheran investorgavevalueshould haveno bearingonwhetheror nota liquidator
should be ableto claw back payments madeto one group of investors whenthe funds
that were used for those payments were obtained by defrauding other investors. 24

b.

All investors whoseekto withdrawmoneyfrom an investment schemefora specific
purpose (egto purchase a house) can beexpected to argue that they havealtered
their positon in the reasonably held belief that that withdrawal was valid and would

not beset aside. However, this ultimately has no relation to their position with regards
to other investors andthe general fairness ofthem receiving the benefit ofthose funds
if they are ableto repaythem.

201. Forthesereasonswe proposethat investors in a Ponzischemehavea defenceavailableto
them against any attempt by a liquidator to recover funds or property from them where:
a.

they received the relevant assets in good faith

a reasonable person in their position would not have suspected, andthey did not have
reasonablegroundsfor suspecting,that a Ponzischemeexisted
c.

that returning the funds or property whicharethe subject ofthe order to the

liquidator, in partor infull, would result insignificantfinancial hardshipforthe
investor.

Good faith and knowledge

202. The good faith and knowledge tests are essential elements in establishing that the
recipient is an innocent investor and, therefore, merits obtaining the protection that the
defence would provide.

The IWG recommended repealing the "gave value" test. Thegovernment isconsidering its response to this

recommendation.
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203. In addition, the knowledge element needs to be modified to guard against wilful blindness.
Hence,we considerthatwherethecourt hasdeclaredthat a schemeisa Ponzischemethe

knowledge test would only bemet ifa reasonable person inthat person's position would
not havesuspectedthatthey receivedthe property infurtheranceofa Ponzischeme.
204. Consideration wasgiven to requiring investors havingto instead demonstrate that a
reasonable person in that person's position after making reasonable enquiry wou\d not
havesuspected that they received the property in furtherance of a Ponzischeme.
However, it was considered that this placed an unwarranted onus on investors to look

behindall transfersin orderto ensurethatthey meetthisstandard.Itwasfeltthatthis:
a.

Would impose costs on investors for no gain in the majority ofcases (because the
relevant investment scheme is not a Ponzischeme)

b.

Would privilege sophisticated investors overother investors astheywould bethe only
onesadequately resourced to look behindtransfers andother reporting provided by
an investment scheme.

Doyou agree that in order to have the benefit of a defence against the clawback powers of

the liquidator investors should be required to demonstrate that a reasonable person in
their position would not have suspected, andthey didnot have reasonable grounds for
suspecting, that a Ponzi scheme existed7 If not, what alternative test would you propose?
Significantfinancial hardship
205. The significant financial hardship test is intended to establish that the recipient offunds

from a Ponzi scheme would suffer sufficient harm from the return ofthem that they merit
keeping them. It is intended that thistest impose a high barfor investors as an investor
successfully making out this defence has the effect oftransferring losses from one investor
to investors collectively in circumstances where they are all the victims of the same fraud.

206. We propose that significant financial hardship be defined, non-exhaustively, in a similar
wayto clause 11ofthe Schedule 1 inthe KiwiSaverAct 2006. In particular weconsider that
significant financial hardship be defined to include significant financial difficulties that arise
because of an investor's inability to meet:
a. minimum living expenses

b. mortgage repayments on hisor herprincipalfamily residence resulting inthe
mortgageeseekingto enforcethe mortgage on the residence

c. the cost of medical treatment for an illness or injury ofthe investor or an investor's
dependant

d. the cost of palliative carefor the investor or an investor's dependant.

^
^

Doyou agree that significant financial hardship isanappropriate criterion for determining

whether an investor merits retaining funds received from a Ponzi scheme?

Doyou consider that alternative criteria should be used for determining whether an
investor merits retainingfunds received from a Ponzi scheme?

Whistle blower defence

207. A possible additional defence or 'safe harbour' from clawback by a liquidator could also be
provided for those investors who 'blow the whistle' on a Ponzi scheme either46

a. to the FMA or the SFO before the scheme is declared to be a Ponzi scheme

b. by bringing independent proceedings against a scheme to have it declared to be a
Ponzi scheme.

208. Sucha defencecould encourage investors -especially sophisticated andsceptical
investors- who havesome level ofsuspicionto alert authorities.

209. Any such defence or safe-harbour would be subject to an exception for fraud. This would
prevent the operator ofa Ponzischeme from transferring profits to an investor who is

colludingwiththem or isa related party ofthe Ponzischeme, then encouragingthem to
exit with their gains.

210. However, it is possible that such a safe harbour could have unintended consequences. In
particular:
a.

Sophisticatedinvestors may beableto identifythat an investmentschemeisa Ponzi

scheme before lesssophisticated investors. Thiscould incentivise sophisticated
investors to withdraw their funds which would then reduce the amount available to

unsophisticated investors. Theextentto whichsucha safeharbourwould impacton
remaining investors could be minimised by only giving its benefit to the first investors

to "blowthe whistle". However, to the extent that the second investor to blowthe
whistle to FMA, the SFOor the courts was not aware of the actions ofthe earlier

investor it is difficult to point to a distinction between them which justifies one
investor receivingthe benefit ofthe safe harbour over another.

b. Aggrieved investors may use any such facility as leverage in a dispute with the
operator of a legitimate investment scheme.

211. Weare notawareofanyevidencesubstantiatingeitherofthese risks.
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Doyou considerthat a whistle blowersafe harbourshould be provided to investors in a
Ponzischeme?Ifthere isto bea safeharbour,doyou considerthatthisshouldbeavailable
to all investors orjust the first investorto 'blowthe whistle'?

Alteration of position

212. We haveconsidered providing a defencewherean investor canshowthattheyaltered
their position in the reasonably held beliefthat a distribution or withdrawal wasvalid and
would not beset aside. This would substantively replicate the current defences in the
Companies Act or the Property LawAct.

213. Our preliminary view isto not include such a defence for the following reasons:
a. Asset out above,all investorswhoseekto withdrawmoneyfrom an investment

scheme for a specific purpose (egto purchase a house) can beexpected to argue that
they have altered their positon in the reasonably held beliefthat that withdrawal was
valid and would not be set aside.

b. Whether an investor altered their position in the reasonably held beliefthat a

distribution orwithdrawal wasvalid andwould not beset asideultimately hasno
relation to their position, with regardsto other investors, andthegeneral fairnessof
them receivingthe benefit ofthosefunds iftheyare ableto repaythem andthat
would not causethem significant financial hardship.
c.

An investment in an investment scheme is, in some respects, analogous to a bank
account. Many investors may not alter their positon on the basis of a distribution but
rather on the reasonable belief that they will be able to obtain a distribution in the

future. Requiring actual reliance creates an arbitrary distinction between investors.
47
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Doyou think that a defence should be provided for investors whosubstantially alter their
position inthe reasonablyheldbeliefthat a distributionorwithdrawalwasvalidandwould
not be set aside?

Recovery of payments to trade creditors
214. Theoperator ofa Ponzischeme will in many instances also make payments to innocent
third parties from the assets ofthe Ponzi scheme. These could include payments to:
a. providers of utilities such as powerandwater

b. businessservice providers suchasinformation technology

c. sharebrokersandcustodiansinrespectofanyinvestment activities undertaken bythe
operator of the Ponzi scheme.

215. Wedonotproposethatordinarytradecreditorsshould besubjecttothesamerecovery
regime as investors. Rather, any amounts paid to trade creditors should be subject to

recovery underthe ordinary principles ofinsolvency lawapplicable to theoperator ofthe
Ponzi scheme. Amounts owed to the Ponzi scheme by its operator will then rank in the

insolvency ofthe operator ofthe Ponzischeme asunsecured creditors. However, we
would expect the level ofthe operator ofthe Ponzischeme's indebtedness to the Ponzi
scheme to eclipse amounts owed to trade creditors sothat the Ponzischeme will
ultimately recover a significant proportion ofthe money available to unsecured creditors.

216. Ourreasonforformingthisview isthat ordinarytrade creditors, in most instances, will not
owe a duty to determine whether their customers are operating a fraudulent business.
However, making them subject to the greater clawback powers proposed in this document

will effectively penalisetrade creditors for not makingsuchenquiries.
217 Tothe extent that a trade creditor might owe a dutyto investors to look behindthe
business (such asthe supervisor of a managed investment scheme), then investors or the

liquidator canseekto recover againstthatcreditorseparately for breachofthe relevant
duty.

^

Doyou agree that recovery against trade creditors ofa Ponzi scheme should continue to be
dealt with underthe ordinary principles of insolvency law?

Part 5 ~ Distribution of assets to investors
218. The liquidator ofa Ponzischeme is ultimately required to distribute the assets recovered

fromtheschemeto investors. However,theprocessfordoingthiscanbefraughtand
needs to balance a number of competing objectives. Forexample:

a. The needto balance fairness to individual investors needs to be balanced against the
collective interests of all investors.

b. Simple solutions may result in unfair outcomes forsome investors but complex and
nuancedsolutions could incursignificantcosts - reducingthe overall poolofassets
available to all investors.

219. It also needs to be kept in mind that each investor's recovery comes from the same pool of
assets.Thismeansthatwherethere are not enough assetsto repayeachinvestor in full, as
is often the case, each investor's returns come at the cost of lower returns for other
investors.
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Sharing of losses
220. Underthe lawasit standsthe starting point inthe caseofbankaccounts in whichtrust
monies have been mixed isthat the first money paid into the mixed fund is treated as

beingthe first money drawn out. This is referred to asthe rule in Ctayton's Case.
Example

Ifthreeinvestorseachinvest$100,000onsuccessivedaysintoanaccountmaintainedbya Ponzi

scheme (onthe basisthat it will beheldontrust forthem) and$100, 000ismisappropriated from
thataccount bythe operator ofthatscheme, thenthat loss istreated ascoming entirely from the
investment of the first investor.

221. Theapplication ofthis rule canresult inearlier investors ina Ponzischeme bearing a
disproportionate shareofanylosses.TheruleinClayton'sCaseishowevermerely a
presumption and can be displaced.

222. WheretheClayton'sCaseapproachhasnotbeenfollowed, especiallywhenthisisdueto
the impracticality ofapplying the rule, a form of proportional sharing hasoften been
applied.25

223. Inthe caseofa Ponzischeme wedo not considerthat distribution to investors following
the rule in Clayton's Casewould beappropriate. Such a model hasthe potential to
disproportionately penalise earlier investors for the benefit of later investors in
circumstances wherethey have all been victims ofthe samefraud.

224. Whileit ispossibletosetasidethe ruleinClaytonsCasethiscanbethesubjectofcourt
proceedings. This hascost implications for the unwinding of a Ponzischeme and can
ultimately reduce the pool of assets available to be distributed to investors.

Should different types of Ponzi schemes have different distribution
methods?
225. There are fourtypes of common investment structures whichcould fall within our
proposed definition of a Ponzi scheme. These are:
a. a managed investment scheme

b. a discretionaryinvestment managementservice
c. trust accountsin respectofderivativesinvestormoney

d. a client money or propert:y services in respect ofa financial product.

226. Ineachofthesecasesthenatureofinvestors' claimsto recoverassetsisslightlydifferent.
227. Investors in a managed investment scheme invested on a pooled basis. On this basis the
courts have found, in the context of Ponzi schemes, that investors invested on the basis of
a proportional sharing of losses.

228. Incontrast, investors in a discretionary investment management service, derivatives or a

clientmoneyorproperty servicehaveinvestedonthebasisthattheirinvestments (or
money) will be kept separate andthey will each receive the gains (or losses) attributable to

25
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their own investments. 26In addition, section 77T ofthe Financial Advisers Act 2008

provides that client money orclient property thatis received or held bya 'broker' ontrust
for a client:

a. is not availableforthe paymentofthe debtsofanyothercreditorofthe broker
b. is not liable to beattached ortaken in execution under the order or process ofany
court at the instance of another creditor of the broker. 27

Thiscould beusedto support the ideathat investors receiving a discretionary investment
management service or a client money or property service in respect of a financial product

haveagreedthattheywould each bearthe lossesspecifically attributable to them.
229. However, in the case ofderivatives regulation 246 ofthe Financial Markets Conduct

Regulations 2014 imposes a collective trust on investor money andproperty. Such a
collective trust could be used to support the ideathat investors invested on the basisof
collective sharing of losses on insolvency.

230. MBIE'sview isthat, pro rata distribution ofassets isto be preferred in the case of all Ponzi
schemes to identifying the assets specifically attributable to individual investors. We
considerthat:
a.

A Ponzischemeis a fraud- anysegregationbetweeninvestors'fundsisfictionalfrom

the perspective ofthe operator ofthe Ponzi scheme. The decision ofthe operator of a
Ponzischemeto steal assets notionally heldforone (or a subset of) investor(s) instead
ofanotheris not a reasonthat onlyoneorsomeinvestorsshould bearthe losses
caused by a Ponzi scheme.
b.

At the point an investment scheme has become a Ponzi scheme, rather than merely a
fraud perpetrated on a few investors, the distinction between different groups of
investors is no longer justified as they have all been robbed of all of their investment.

c.

Individual allocation of losses favours later investors over earlier investors asthere has
been less time for the amounts they invested to bedispersed.

d. Having each investor bear the losses specifically attributable requires reliable records

to beavailableto quantifythose losses. These recordswill often not beavailable atall,
mightonly beavailableforsome investors orforcertain periods. However, weexpect
thatthecostofexaminingrecordsto identifywhetherthe individualallocation of

losses to investors iseven possible would bean expensive exercise. The expense of
doingthiswill reducethe pool ofassetsgenerally availableto payto creditors.
Forthesereasonswedo notthinktherearegood reasonsto allowinvestors in a Ponzi
scheme to claim that each investor should bearthe losses specifically attributable to them.
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Doyou agreethat a proportional distribution ofassets is preferable inthe caseofall Ponzi
schemes regardless of the legal structure ofthe Ponzischeme?

Doyou have any information about the costs to find out whether the losses specifically
attributableto individual investors are ableto be identified?

Treatment of profits

Investorsreceivinga discretionaryinvestmentmanagementservicemayhoweverbeinvestedinthesame

products aseachotherduetothefactthatthey haveinvested usingthesame investment strategy.

Section77Twill besubstantivelyreplicatedinthe FMCAassection431ZGbythe FinancialServices

LegislationAmendment Bill.
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231. The inclusion ofprofits (whether realorfictional) can havea material impactonan
investor's proportionalentitlementto the distributionofassetsin a Ponzischeme.
232. MBIE'sview isthat when calculating an investors' proportional entitlement to the

distribution ofassets in a Ponzi scheme investors should not receive the benefits ofany

fictitious profits allocated to their accounts.

233. To dosowouldallowthose investorsto shift lossesonto other investors basedon an
arbitrary amount allocated to them which has no relation to reality.
234. In contrast we consider that profits earned before an investment scheme becomes a Ponzi

schemeshouldbetreatedthesamewayasdepositsinthescheme. Ourreasonforforming

this view isthat these profits represent a real asset ofthe investor which has been stolen
by the operator of the Ponzi scheme.
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Doyou agreethat investors ina Ponzischemeshould not beentitled to the benefitofany
fictitious profits allocated to them when deciding their proportional entitlements to the
assets of a Ponzi scheme?

How to work out what is a fair proportion
235. We have identified four broad methods for proportionally allocating losses in a Ponzi
scheme. These methods differ in:
a. the way they calculate the amounts owed to investors

b. the measure they use to rebalance investors losses (eg rate of recovery or amount
lost).

These differences can result in largedifferences intheamount ultimately paidtospecific
investors.

236. We note that our description of some of these models differs from the international

understanding asto howthese models operate in some respects. This is a result of

tailoringto reflect the NewZealand insolvency regimeand necessary changesto account
forthe effectofsomeofourother proposals.
Reported Balance

237. Underthis method investors recoverin proportionto their last recorded balanceinthe
Ponzi scheme as compared to other investors. This model would only be an option if it was

decidedto give investors the benefitofanyfictitious profits (discussed above).
238. Toour knowledge thisapproach hasnot beenfavoured bythe NewZealandcourts in any
recentdecisions.However, it has beenarguedfor inthe UnitedStatesofAmericaonthe
basis that:
a.

it recognises both changes in the value of money (inflation) and the opportunity cost
to investors of having invested in a Ponzi scheme

b.

it gives investors the benefit of any genuine profits that were earned for their benefit

before the scheme was a Ponzi scheme rather than appropriating those for the benefit
ofinvestorscollectively. 2S

KathyBazoian Phelpsand Hon, Steven Rhodes,The PonziBook:A Legal Resource for Unraveling Ponzi

Schemes, section 20-06 (Lexis Nexis, 2012).
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239. This option gives investors the benefit of any fictitious profits that have been recorded in

their "account". Asthese profits never existedourviewthatgivinginvestors the benefit of
them results in shifting some ofthe losses ofearlier investors to more recent investors
whohaveearned loweror no (fictional) returns.

240. Wealso notethat while some ofthe reasons identifiedfor usingthis method arevalid
there are better waysto address them. In particular:

a. Ifit isfelt that changes inthe value of money should be recognised then a multiplier
can be applied to investors' deposits to reflect the effect of inflation sincethat money
was deposited.

b. Ifit isfelt that it isappropriate to give investors credit forthe opportunity cost of
having their funds within a Ponzi scheme then this could similarly beachieved by
applying a notional rate ofreturn to investors' deposits to reflect their opportunity
cost.

Finally, we note that while concerns about the appropriation of returns earned before an

investments scheme became a Ponzi scheme are legitimate they are already addressed by
the fact that under our proposal only fictitious profits "earned" after the scheme became'a
Ponzi are disregarded.
Pros

Cons

Givesinvestorscreditforanyreturns actually

Gives investors the benefit of fictitious profits,
favouringearlier investors over later investors

earned before the scheme became a Ponzi
scheme

Is straightforwardto calculate level of returns

It is possibleto give investorscreditforany
returns actually earned before the scheme

becamea Ponzischemewithoutallowingthem
the benefitoffictitious profits.
Net investment

241. Underthe net investment model each investor's deposits and withdrawals into the Ponzi
scheme are taken into account to calculate a running balance to the date ofthe
liquidation.This enablesa distinctionto be made between:

a. those investors whowere able to withdraw more than they contributed (overpaid
investors)

b. thosewho received lessthantheycontributed (underpaid investors)
242. Only underpaid investors are eligible to recover anything under this model and receive a
distribution in proportion to the sizeoftheir running balance in the Ponzischeme.
243. This approach is the conventional approach to distributing assets to investors in Ponzi
schemes in New Zealand and is the approach favoured by the liquidators in the Ross Asset
Management Ponzi scheme.
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Example

An investordeposits$5,000witha Ponzischeme.Theinvestorsubsequently withdraws$2,000.This
bringstheirdebtto $3,000.Assuminga recovery rateof10centsinthedollar,the investorwill
receive a further distribution of$300.

244. Intheeventthatsufficient assetsare recovered to enableall investors to recover at least

asmuchastheirinitial investment inthe Ponzischeme (subjectto anyadjustments
discussed below) then the remaining assets recovered would be distributed to investors
proportionally.

245. This model hasbeen criticised by investors inthe RAM Ponzischemeonthe basisthat it
results in those investors who were able to make a withdrawal receiving a highereffective
level of recovery from that Ponzischeme intheeventthatthere are insufficient assetsto
allow for the full recovery of investors' funds.

Example

Investor 1 deposits $5, 000with a Ponzi scheme. The investor subsequently withdraws $2,000. This
brings their debt to $3, 000. Assuming a recovery rate of 10cents inthe dollar, the investor will
receive a distribution of$300. Investor 1 makes anoverall recovery oftheir initialcontribution of
$2,300.Thisrepresents anoverall recovery of46cents inthe dollar.

Investor2 makesanidentical$5,000depositonthesamedayasInvestor1 butdoesnotmakeany

withdrawals beforethe collapse ofthe Ponzischeme. Investor2 will beentitled to recover atthe
same rate of10cents inthe dollar. Thismeanstheywill receive a distribution of$500dollarswhich
represents an overall recovery of 10 cents in the dollar.

Pros

Cons

Is straightforwardto calculate level of returns

Resultsin an uneven leveloftotal recovery
across investors

Targets returns at those investors who have

lost their initial capital investment

Doesnottakeaccountofthe differinglevelsof
loss investors have suffered.

246. A variantofthe net investment method hasbeen considered bythe courts inthe United
States ofAmerica. This variant lets investors keep the returns that they received and
participate in a proportional distribution based ontheir initial investment combined with

thefictitious profitstheyneverreceived, lessthefictitious profitstheyalreadyreceived. 30
247. This model is intended to place those investors who hadthe opportunity to withdraw their
investment but chose to roll them over in the same position asthose investors who chose
to withdrawtheir funds.

soBased .°.n their_net investment inthe Ponzischeme asatthedate itwasdeclared to bea Ponzischeme.

UnitedStatesCommodity FuturesTrading Comm'n v. Barki LLC,No.3; 09CV106-MU, 2009WL3839389
(W.D.N.C. Nov.12,2009)andS. E.C.v. Byers.637F.Supp.2dat171-72
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248. The rationale of the courts in SEC. v. Byers in approving this model wasfocussed on the

factthat ignoring reinvestment would result in injustice between investors whochoseto
withdraw funds and those who did not.

249. The court in this casefelt that ignoring the reinvested amount would penalize those
investorswhochoseto roll overtheirinvestments ratherthan receivethem incash.

250. Wedisagree. In particular we consider that it failsto adequately address the factthat

distributions onthe insolvency ofa Ponzischeme arefunded from thesame poolasall
otherinvestors someofwhom maynot havereceivedthebenefitofanydistributions. This
createsa transferof lossesfrom earlierinvestorswhohadthe benefitoffictitious
distributionsto later investorswhohavenot receiveddistributions.

251. Inaddition,theonlyreasonthataninvestorwould beentitled to keepanydistributions
under our model isthat it isconsidered unduly harsh to require that they be returned due
to the hardship that would cause or because of practical difficulties due to the time that
had passedsincethose distributionswere received.
Pros

Cons

Is straightforwardto calculate level of returns

Results in an uneven level oftotal recovery
across investors

Targets returns at those investors who have

lost their initial capital investment

Does not take account ofthe differing levels of
loss investors have suffered.

Transfers losses from earlier investors to later
investors

Alternative model

252. Some investors in the RAM Ponzi scheme have put forward a variant ofthe net investment
model which seeks to take into account payments received by an investor when
calculating their entitlement to be repaid. The model proposed:

a. calculates a provisional debtfor each investor basedonlyontheircontributions to the
Ponzi scheme, then

b. applies a provisional distribution rateto those debts

Thisallowsa provisionalgrossentitlement to becalculatedforeachinvestor. Thisfigure
canthen be compared to the total payments received bythe investor from the Ponzi

scheme:

a. Ifthepayments previously received bytheinvestorarelessthantheprovisionalgross
entitlement then the investor is entitled to the balance.

b. Ifthe payments previously received bythe investor are more than the provisional
gross entitlement then the investor is not entitled to anydistribution.

253. Thisapproachresults inthoseinvestors whohavenotwithdrawnanyfundsbeingentitled
to a full distribution at the relevant rate.

254. Investors who have withdrawn funds but lessthan their provisional gross entitlement
would receive a distribution at a lower distribution rate (astheir pre liquidation

withdrawalsaretaken intoaccount). Investorswhohavewithdrawnmorethantheywould
beentitledto receiveattheprovisional distribution ratearenotentitled to receiveany
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further distributions and the amount which they would receive isthen redistributed
amongthe other investors.

255. Underthis model there isa relationship between the distribution rate,thevarying
amounts of previous distributions received by investors and whether or not an investor is

ultimately entitledto receivea distribution. Accordingly, applyingthismodel requires
many iterations ofthe distribution modelto becalculated with differingdistribution rates

inordertoarriveata positionwherethefull amountavailableisdistributed. However,we
expectthatgivenadvancesintechnologythatthisisnotanoverlyonerous process.
256. Under the "alternative model":

a. There is noset rate of recovery - the rate at whichan investor iseligible to recover the
amount oftheir initial investment will depend both on their withdrawals, and those of
other investors.

b. Preliquidation withdrawals are effectively treated asvoidabletransactions - albeit
that any shortfall is not recovered from impacted investors. While such withdrawals

may not be recoverable, they are counted against anyentitlement an investor might

have to a claim.

257. Thetable below illustrates the rangeofeffectsthe useofeitherthe net investment model
or the alternative model can have on investors.
Investor A

Investor B

Investor C

Investor D

Investor E

Contributions

$7, 800, 000

$628, 000

$349,000

$2,448,000

$627,000

Withdrawals

($2, 185,000)

($146,000)

($25, 000)

($31, 000)

$0.00

$5, 615, 000

$482, 000

$324, 000

$2,417,000

$627, 000

Net
Contributions

Distribution: Net investment Model
Reference
Debt

$5,615,000

$482, 000. 00

$324,000

$2,417,000

$627, 000

Distribution
Rate

11. 23%

11.23%

11.23%

11.23%

11, 23%

Distribution

$631,000

$54, 000

$36,000

$271,000

$70, 000

Distribution:Alternative model
Reference
Debt

$7,800,000

$628, 000

$349,000

$2,448, 000

$627, 00

Maximum
distribution

18. 23%

18.23%

18. 23%

18.23%

18. 23%

$1,422, 000

$114, 000

$63, 000

$446,000

$114, 000

Pre liquidation
capital returns

($2, 185, 000)

($146, 000)

($25, 000)

($31, 000)

$0.00

Distribution

$0.00

$0.00

$38, 000

$415, 000

$114, 000

$144, 000

$44, 000

rate
Maximum

distribution

Positive/(negative) impactofthe alternativemodel

($631, 000)

($54, 000)

$2,000
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258. Inthe eventthatsufficientassetsare recoveredto enableall investorsto recoverat least
as much astheir initial investment in the Ponzischeme (subject to any adjustments
discussedbelow)thenthe remainingassetsrecoveredwould bedistributedto investors
proportionally based on their net investment in the Ponzi scheme as at the date it was
declared to be a Ponzischeme.
Pros

Cons

Is straightforwardto calculate level of returns

Results in an uneven level of total recovery
across investors

Targets returns at those investors who have

suffered higher losses

Rising tide

259. The risingtide method, similar to the alternative model discussed above, calculates a
provisional debt for each investor basedonly on their contributions to the Ponzischeme,

260. Based on each investors' returns from the Ponzischeme, a provisional loss isthen able to
be calculated based on the proportion of the amount withdrawn to the amount invested.

261. Distributions are then made first to those investors with the greatest percentage of loss.
Whenall ofthose initial creditors reach a plateau with othercreditorsthen all creditors

withthat level oflossare eligibleto receivedistributions in proportion to their remaining
debt. This process will continue until all investors have suffered the same losses (measured
in percentage terms) at which point the remaining assets would be distributed in
proportion to each creditors remainingdebt until the assetsavailableto be distributed are
exhausted.

262. The risingtide method hasthe potential to concentrate recoveries to a verysmallgroupof
investors - resultingin all otherinvestors receivingnothing.
263. The worked example below illustrates some ofthe outcomes which the rising tide model
can create:

Investor A

Investor B

Investor C

Investor D

Investor E

Contributions

$7,800,000

$628,000

$349, 000

$2,448,000

$627, 000

Withdrawals

($2, 185,000)

($146, 000)

($25,000)

($31, 000)

$0.00

$7, 800, 000

$628,000

$349, 000

$2,448,000

$627,000

28.01%

23. 25%

7. 16%

1.27%

0%

Provisional
loss

71. 99%

76. 72%

92. 84%

98. 73%

100%

First
distribution

$0.00

$0.00

$0. 00

$0.00

$8, 000

71. 99%

76. 72%

92.84%

98. 74%

98. 74%

Distribution: Rising tide
Reference

Debt
Pre liquidation
returns

Provisional
loss
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Investor A

Investor B

Investor C

Investor D

Investor E

$0.00

$0. 00

$0. 00

$144,000

$37, 000

Final loss

71. 99%

76. 72%

92. 84%

92. 84%

92. 84%

Distribution

$0.00

$0.00

$0. 00

$144,000

$45, 000

Second

distribution

264. InvestorE,becausetheyhadnot madeanywithdrawalfromthePonzischeme(andso
suffered a 100% loss) would receive the first distribution.

265. Investor E'sdistribution would be inthe amount necessary to equalize their losswith that
ofthe investorwiththe next highestlosses- InvestorD.

266. Investors E and D would then receive a distribution inthe amount necessary to equalize
their losses with that of investor C. At this stage the funds available for distribution are
exhausted.

267. Investor C isconsidered to have beentreated equally to Investors E andD becausethey

have suffered the same proportional loss - even though investor C received no distribution

on the insolvencyof the Ponzischeme.

268. Investors A and B receive no additional distribution from the Ponzi scheme because their
previous recoveries are treated as already having resulted in them achieving a greater rate
of recovery than other investors.

269. In the event that sufficient assets are recovered to enable all investors to recover at least

asmuch astheir initial investment inthe Ponzischeme (subject to anyadjustments
discussed below) then the remaining assets recovered would be distributed to investors
proportionally basedon their net investment inthe Ponzischemeasatthedateit was
declared to be a Ponzischeme.
Pros

Cons

Targets returns at those investors who have
suffered the greatest level of losses

group of investors

Potentially concentrates returns to a very small

Providesthe most even distribution of losses
relative to the other models
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What isthe most appropriate model for distributing assets?
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Are there anyadditionalmodels whichweshould consider?

Other adjustments of investors' losses
270. An issue which has been raised with us isthe appropriateness of providing anadjustment
to investor's debt to account for inflation andfortheir opportunity cost (interest).
271. Such adjustments could have a significant impact on each investor's entitlements on the
unwinding ofa Ponzi scheme. Forexample, where an investor has invested a substantial
amount in a Ponzi scheme for an extended period, this can result in a large adjustment in
absolute terms. Because ofthe limited assets available to be distributed in the case of a
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Ponzi scheme this will need to befunded from the assets available to be distributed to all
investors.

272. While we have not formed a concluded view asto the appropriateness ofthis, some
parties with whichwehaveconsulted have raised questions asto the appropriateness of
this. In particular, questions have been raised asto the fairness ofthis to more recent

investors While the dollar value of recent investors losses has not yet been magnified by
inflation theywill bein duecourse. Toonlygiveanadjustment to earlier investors

therefore unfairlypunisheslaterinvestors becausetheirlosseshavenotyet been
magnified by time - even though they will be in due course.

^

Shouldinvestors' lossesbeabletobeadjustedtotakeaccountofinflationoranyother

factors?

Criteria for assessing models
273. We have not formed a view on which ofthe alternative approaches to distribution is the

most appropriate. We propose assessing each ofthe models for distributing the remaining
assets in a Ponzi scheme to investors (ie the reported balance, net investment, alternative

method and risingtide models) against the status quo usingthe following criteria:
a. Certainty

b. Predictability
c. Principled
d. Cost
e.

Fairness

Certainty

274. Uncertainty over the appropriate method for distributing assets results in a need for court
orders. The cost of seeking such orders reduces the amount available to be distributed to
investors. The model arrived at should be sufficiently certain to avoid the needto incur
such costs.

Predictability

275. Theuncertainty surrounding the application ofthe current regime makes predicting likely
outcomes difficult. Forexample it is difficult for investors to predict the extent to w'hich

theymightbeentitled to recoveranyoftheirinvestment. Thisprolonged uncertainty can
prevent investors moving on with their lives.

276. Underany newmodel it should bepossiblefor investors to readilyassesstheextent to

which,basedonexpectedratesofrecovery, theywillbeentitledto participateinany
distribution andthe likely extent ofthat distribution
Principled

277. Whichever model is picked to distribute assets to investors will create winners and losers.
Tothe extent that distinctions are made between investors, which result in different

treatment andtherefore different outcomes, these should not be based on arbitrary
criteria.
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Cost

278. Theexpensesassociatedwithallocatingreturnsto investorswillultimately beborneby
investorsasa costofthe liquidation. Accordingly,whichevermodel isselectedshould be

sufficiently simple thatthe costassociated with it doesnotoutweigh the benefitto
investors.

Fairness

279. All investors ina Ponzischeme havebeenthevictimsoffraudandit isimportantthatthey
betreated asfairlyaspossible. However, becausethedistribution ofassetsultimately
becomes a mathematical exercise it is important to quantify what we mean bythis. We
propose measuringfairness bythe extentto whicheachmodel isableto equalise

investors' losses.
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Arethere anyadditional or alternative criteria whichweshould useto assessthevarious
modelsfor distributingassetsto investors?
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DRFehsenfeld's Hypothetical Investment Portfolio with RossAsset Management
Envisaged
portfolio

Fictitious

carried over to

value

Profits at

Envisaged
portfolio value
after interest

next year

before

12. 0%

but before

value

Deposits

interest

1994

1995
1996

185, 945
215, 945

1997
1999

315,096
352,907
275,256

2000
2001

258, 287
289, 281

2002

223,995

2003

874
174, 033
194, 917
1, 148, 346

1998

2004
2005

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Totals

3,349, 287

166,022
35,453
65,390

19,923
26, 568
33, 760

315, 096

37,811
42,349
33,031

289, 281

174, 155
830, 392

1,842,089
1,024,069

7, 147,247

212,818
1,450, 198
198,264

8, 226, 972

868, 717

4, 931, 272

166, 022

223,995
175,029
174,033
1,025,309
2, 990,435
4,373,356
4, 898, 159
4, 606, 683
6, 381, 470

7,345,511
9,095,689

Envisaged portfolio
Withdrawals

value after
withdrawals

withdrawals

221,398
281,335
352,907
275,256
258,287

4, 898, 159

4,393,864

Signature ..EM1L ..JANE.S,
A Solicitor ot tto Hi h Court of New Zealand

Evisaged portfolio
Year

before me

30, 994
34, 714
26, 879
21, 004

20,884
123,037
358,852
524,803
587, 779
552, 802
765, 776
881, 461
1,091, 483

$6, 867, 568

........... 18^?45......................
.......... 247^965 ..................... 32'020
.......... 315^96 ..............................
......... 352'907 .........................
.......... 395^z56 ................... 120,000
,......... 3B287 ..................... 50-000
......... 289'281...................................
323..'99S................... w0'000
250,874
250,000
........ 196'033 ..................22,000
.......... 1?4/917 ..................................
......^148<346 ...................
......3'34?<2&7 ..................................
....A898, 159 ...............................
.....5.'.4.85.'.?38 ................l.'.o?.2/974
.....5'15?d84 ................... 228, 212
.....7'147^247...................................
.....8'226'972.................................
10, 187,172
.

$1, 894, 306

Withdrawalsasa percentageofdeposits

27. 6%

$185,945
$215,945
$315, 096
$352, 907
$275, 256
$258, 287
$289, 281
$223, 995
$874
$174,033
$194, 917
$1,148,346
$3, 349, 287
$4, 898, 159
$4,393,864
$4, 931, 272
$7, 147,247
$8, 226, 972
$10,187,172

$10,187,172

